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RIDDE ISUIND & P:OOVIDENCE PIANTATIONS
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Town Crier:

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

Hear

Ye!

Hear Ye!

('lhe cast caies on stage tD the calls of the crier.)

T'was in the year 1663

'Ihat our gracious S011ereign heard the plea
Of the Narragansett Planters across the
A

sea.

charter they wanted; a charter they needed,

A charter to insure 'lhe old

their liberty.

one was good, wt

OCM

it was sour,

Granted by men no longer in power.
'Ille King he listened, the King he heeded,
And

granted the charter Rhode Isl.amers needed.

C.Olony agents proclail!ed it by night and by day 1
:wring liberty lovers to Narragansett Bay.
(A

Agent:

colony agent, quoting the charter, makes a sales pitch.)

"I, Charles the II, by the Grace of God, King of England,
Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, etoetera,

etoetera,

I:Q

proclaim in Rhode Island, in

New ~land,

in

l\merica, a b:>di.e corporate and politique in fact, that said
colony shall hold forth a livelie experiment in civil
govermient with a full libertie in religious conoernxrents."
(Snotty and aloof put-downs fran crcr..U.)
Puritans! QJakers! Anabaptists! Mugglestonians! Diggers!
Ranters! Papists!
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Agent:

and for the better oi:derirq and managirq of the

affaires and business of the said catpany, I do hereby
establish that each year a Governor be elected and clDsen
out of the freanen,"
Crowd:

Presbytery!

Congregationalists!

~·§ ~ ~g' §

Agent:

glgggy

2H!g@~7

What about the crown?
~

W!b!! i!lllS

for~:

"And that forever hereafter all the freerren, or their

Deputies, shall have the right to assanble, to consult,
advise and detennine the Colony's business."
Crowd:

Anarchists!

Idiots!

Bloody out-casts!
Agent:

Imbiciles! 1'b-rothings! Scum!

'llle blind leadirq the blind!

" ••• that the Assembly of freanen app:>int all military
officers for leadirq, conductirq and training the citizenry
in martial! affairs for the sayd Plantation's defense and
safeguard."

Crowd:

We>ting! Rioting! Pillaging! Mutiny! Ravaging!

Aon the

Indians!
Agent:

"'lhat the colony has the right to ship and transport all
manner of goods, chattels and merchandise necessary for its

survival."
Crowd:
Agent:

Snuggling!

Slaves!

t-Dlasses !

Rum! !

"'lhat the people are to have the sane privileges, liberties
and rights as other Englishmen and can make all !awes

<\Id ordinances which be rot contrary
this our reallle of England."

and repugnant unto
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(Vocal build-up of boos and hisses through previous
speech.)

Crol..d:

Agent:

1bwever, (Crol..d falls silent)

00

above all let it be

known that said Colonials are to behave tremselves
peaceablie and quietlie and are rot to use this

lltel'P.e to pi;ofaneness
Crol..d:

(In unison)

~

l,ycentiQYBness,"

LICENI'IOUSNESS! (Srocked at the ootion)

Lic:mrIOUSNESS! (Having secorxl. troughts)
LICENI'IOUSNESS! (hearty approval)
(The crm-.U begins to chant "Licentiousnes s" with
strong affinnation as they join the oolony, beccrne
oolonialists , and set up for the next scene.
Through the chanting we hear the following : )

Get your fresh smuggled nolasses here! ·
nolasses! Fresh SllUlggled nolasses .

Du~-free

Politicians bought and sold! Bloc votes, single votes!
Buy or sell your vote here!
Slaves for sale! Buy a black! New and used Slaves for
sale here! Buy a black!
Justice for sale here! Buy a judge; buy a jury! Deaf
and blirxl. witnesses for sale. Get your justice here.
(Lirxl.say breaks off the celebration with an ann notion .
The tavern scene fonns and freezes.)
Benjamin Li.Irlsay:

It is said in the oolonies that a Rhode Islander will
make cx:n;>ranise with no man but himself, and only then
with great reluctance for fear of infringerrent upon his
"liberties."

There is sane truth to that.

But that was

the main cause of my liking the place so well.
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That's 'What our story is all al::out -- Rh:xle Island
an:i me in it.

M'name's Benjamin Lindsay.

fran rume Islan:i originally.
heme anywhere.

I was not

Never had much of a

You see, I was pressed as a lad of

fifteen in His Majesty's service -- not a service I
had much likin' for .

Oh, I liked workin' ships well

erough, but there is a limit to

row long

a man can be

expected to endure bad food and worse wages, though I
learned enough for all that.
foreign to my thoughts.

So desert.in:] was not

It took a full seven years

to find l:oth courage an:i opportunity for doin' it.
Rum provided l::oth.

We was canin' into Newport Harl:or

one nasty night and sane of us had taken on an extra dram
or tv,10 for protection 'gainst the weather .
got tangled in a line and fell overl:oard.

Well, I
I surfaced

sober, sputterin' and splashin' goin' 00\'ihere while my
ship slipped away in the dark leavin' me astern.
you might ask, "Who deserted whJ"

So

lmyway, it all happened

just off the !::ow of an anchored scmoner,

the~·

After the watch stopped his laughin' , he threw me a

line, hauled me al::oard, an:i I been sailin' wit.11 the
RhJda and Captain Ballard ever since •• That's him, right

over there sittin' at that table.

He's al::out to conduct

his 1767 election business.
(A tavern in Newport, the Wni te B.orse , wi t.11 b <o tables.
Seated at one is Cao tain Ballard. Tuo merchantpoli ticians, Hr. Hai1 and Mr. Butler enter and approach
the Captain's table.)
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Wela:me h:ma, sir, welcare h:ma.

Hall:

Captain Ballard .

Ballard:

Mr . Hall, Mr. Butler .

Hall:

Can we buy you a drink, sir?

Ballard:

Aye, as you will.

Hall:

\'lhat' s your pleasure?

Ballard:

Run.

Butler:

We heard of your arrival.

Ballard:

Just aft.er dark.

Hall:

And a profitable arrival, too.

This afterncxm, wasn't it?

The Rhoda sits !CM in

the water, Captain.

Ballard:

Profitable enough weather.

Hall:

But not due to a light cargo.

We're in ten days early.
(Knowing smiles and

chuckles.)
Ballard:

sane

light on Negroes.

They brought

SQ(lE

damned African

fever on J::oard with 'em that proceeded to kill half of
them off and a few of my crew to J::oot.

Butler:

It didn't infect the ITDlasses, did it?

Ballard:

It>, I think the ITDlasses be :imnune.

Hall:

I' ll drink to that!

Butler:

Pity it's oot imnune f=n Parliament's grevous duties.

Ballard:

Aye.

Hall:

(Signals for drinks.)

(They do . )

Well, Captain, you're arrived hane

just in time to catch our =n Rhode Island fever.
you vote next week?
Ballard:

I suppose I might.

Hall:

Mr. Ward will be grateful for your prox.

Ballard:

As would Mr. Hopkins.

Hall:

Surely you're oot thinld.ng of casting your vote to
Providence.

Will
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Ballard:

It's all one.

Hall:

But , sir , you live here in Newport, your ships berth
here, and Newport is a friendlier port 'Nhen Mr. \·lard
is goveroor.

Ballard:

I fare as well with Mr. Ward or Mr. Hopkins or any

other man as goveroor.

I make my profits fron my

ships and cargoes on the sea where the government is of
my making.

Hall:

Aye , but your profits deperrl upon those cargoes ocrniN;J
hare to market.

Between your ship and the marketplace,

there's a gangplank, and walkin' up it tanorrow rrornin'
will be a custans official not of your makin' •
Ballard:

There are ways to deal with custans.

Mr. Robinson is a

r easonable man.

Hall:

Of course he is Captain.
way with mathanatics.

Mr. Robinson has a reasonable

He sees 400 barrels of rrolasses

in your hold but he can count only to 200.

Then 'Nhen he

tm.lSt report the 200 to IDndon he suddenly can count
only to 100.

You profit , he profits, and England is not

totally ignored.

Very reasonable.

I do not fault Mr .

Robinson, sir .
Ballard:

And hcM could Mr . Ward improve on Mr. Robinson's faul Uess

performance?

Hall:

Not Mr. ward directly, Cap tain.

But there are certain

parties in Newport interested in Mr. Ward's election and
willing to encourage votes on his behalf.
Ballard:

Mmm?

And 'Nhat encouragement do they offer?
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Hall:

I need IOC>lasses and you have a ship full of it.

I

cannot make rum profitably if I must pay 6 pence duty
per gallon over and al:::ove the 12 pence market value.

Therefore I am prepared to buy half of your IOC>lasses
at your price, not Parliament's, rerrove it fran your

I will buy tonight , sir .••

sir.

nt:M,

not inflated lbpkins dollars.

And with sterling ,

(He produces the coin.)

and finally , sir, if Mr . h'ard is elected , we will name
sheriffs, deputies and judges to office wtx:i are so friendly
to our trade as to guarantee its protection for one full
year.
Ballard:

And if Hopkins is re-elected?

Hall:

I will still need IOC>lasses, captain, rut I will oot be
able to offer the same guarantees •..

BuUer:

But Hopkins will not be elected.

His victory by trickery

last year has angered even the nortrern freemen .

.Pdd to

that the drought of last sunmer, the severe winter just
passed , and the colony' s wretched finances.

The winds of

change are gusting.

Ballard:

(Pauses and oods.)

dawn.

Cane along-side the Rh:rla just before

Bring a boat large enough to take off 300 barrels.

BuUer:

300 !

Is that half ycur cargo?

Ballard:

I like a full rold at election time .

Hall:

To you, sir, to your prox for Mr . Ward, and to full holds

the year long!

(They drin1<, hand shakes, fare\-.ells, BuUer and Hall IOC>Ve
along to another table . The captain sits down and beckons
his mate w00 has been drinking at the bar.)
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Lindsay :

Aye, sir .

Ball ard:

300 barrel s go to them just before dawn .

Be sure that

the Hopkins people are l oaded and gone by 2 bells .
Linday:

Aye , captain.
(Focus noves to another table where \~ find Hall and Butle r
seated with a friendly farmer fran Portsrrouth. )

Hall:

N:lw , Mr . Peckham , what news fran Portsnouth.

Peckham:

I have 40, maybe 45 hard votes for Ward if back taxes
are forgotten and certain

S\.lllS

of noney are imnediately

forthoaning .
Butler:

M:Jney!

Peckham :

Aye , but it i s nav , sir .•• and it's a pity, a pity that
it is.

That was rot apart of things a week ago!

Damn Hopkins for making it so !

These

J1'eil

have

been through hard times, terrible times , catastrophic

times,

Mr . Butler.

lvhat livestock didn ' t perish of

thirst last surnner froze this winter .

And the Hopkins

people have been visiting with fat pocketbooks .
these

J1'eil

are all loyal to Mr . Ward.

Now,

They are as loyal to

Mr. Ward as they are to their rcspective makers .

do not want to cast their prox for Mr . Hopkins .

They
They

hate and despise Mr . Hopkins , him representing Providence
and

not havin::i the interests of the soutfi. at heart.

No,

no, sir, there is no love lost for Mr . Hopkins arrong these
men.

On four of these fanns the very \~rd "Hopkins"

is treated as a sinful =se.
whifped for uttering it.

a nost slovenly creature .

Children and slaves are

One man has a pig named Hopkins .••
Nonetheless, sir, Hopkins

people have been making visits and offering certain suns .
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Now this is a filthy trick, with filthy rroney •••
filthy Hopkins rroney with which no Portsrouth man
feels canfortable.

And it makes these freemen despise

Hopkins when he shows his filthy rroney in front of
starving families, half naked children, and rrothers wh::>
can hal:Uly nl.ll"ee for

WQl'lt

of p;r;oper llQl.lr.i.!i!lmmt.

But these are desparate men , sirs, and r.oney is in such
prodigious short supply, and they are tanpted, as rrortal
flesh ;..ould be .

But in the midst of their temptation

they despise Hopkins all the r.ore for taking advantage,
so that this filthy rroney will never buy a Hopkins vote
in Portsrrout.'1. ••• Never! (Pause)

But, I have heard talk

of no- vote, gentlemen, of proxes turned in blank , of
Hopkins rroney doing himself no good except it does hann
to Mr. Ward. (Pause)

tide, sirs .

WS?ll, matching sums will turn t.'1.e

N:>t a penney rrore!

N:> , this is no auction,

for these are nen loyal to Mr . Ward!

This is simply a

matter of matching sums to allow these despare.te nen to
be free from Hopkins' filthy bribes, free from tanptation,
free to vote their =nsciences , free to vote for Mr . Ward!
Butler:

And how nn.ich be these "matching sums?"

Peckham:

Five dollars a man , sir, is the filthy figure the Hopkins

Hall:

Offer tmm each ten shillings.

Peckham:

Now tilat will turn the trick, sir!

faction tanpts them with.

sterling!

Tnat will turn the trick.

way to represent Mr. Ward.

Na.v Mr.

Yes, indeed •••
It is a masterful
Ward becx:mes disassoc-

iated with the inflated dollar whicn Mr . lbpkins prints

Ill

for his filthy amusement.

Now Mr . Ward r apresents solid

sterling, and that will undercut the Hopkins faction •••
it will leave than helpless as t hey wander through the
o:>untry- side dragging tneir printing presses behind them,
waving handfuls of ....urtru.ess paper • • • Oh, it is a

IM&imrM,

~:WU§ gtwk§ , ~ii:",

wt

:i: W.l'lk t1-.a peunrui

is needed.
Hall :

Fifteen shillings.

Peckham:

Mr . Hall, let us not default to
the sake of a few shillings.
will be well invested.

the

Hopkins faction for

1'.nd mind,

It puts seed in

sir, the m:mey
tne

ground, live-

stock in the pastures, food in our larders •••
Butler:

And rum in your stomachs.

Remind your colleagues that ;.e

will forgive back taxes .
Peckham:

And grateful they are for that, Mr. Butler.

Trough it

be not cash in nand, they are grateful -- as grateful as

they are for this darocracy that gives them the precious
liberty to vote their consciences like truely free and
independent men and elect a governor of their choice exactly
one week from today.
Hall:

You have a way of fi.ndin:J the right v.crds when you need
them, Mr. Peckham.

Peckham:

One pound then.

And you have a way of finding the right rroney when you need

it, Mr. Hall.

Fear nothing now, sir, notrling.

You have

freed these men from Mr. lbpkins' filthy coersion!

Now

free conscience will have its way and Mr. Ward will win
the day.

-ll-

F.all:

G:x:ld evening to you Mr. Peckham.

Your gocx1 work in

Portsrrouth is appreciated, but yau might well avoid the
poetical until after the election.
Butler:

At least.

Peckham :

Never fear, sir.

I only wax poetic in the a:rnpany of

such educated men as yourselves.
Butler:

i'bst politic of you.

Peckham:

And of you, sir .

And sirs, you will not forget my good

v.orks when sheriff's deputies are to be appointed .

Hall:

We'll not.

G:x:ld evening .

('llley leave, heading for another table .)
Butler:

'lb be a captive audience in Mr . Peckham' s jail \..ould be

harsh plIDishment indeed
Hall :

Cruel and unusual.
(T'.'.ley approacn the bar. )

Hall:

('lb the bar maid)
('lb the tavern)

Rachael, a drink for every ma'1 here.
Gentlemen, I propose a toast.

'lb

better times in America, in New England, and in the Colony
of Rnode Island!
Voice:

(A generally enthusiastic response.)

You overlooked Providence Plantations, Jr. Hall. (General
laughter an:i remarks. )

Hall :

As I hope you will, sir, when you cast your prox next

week.

'Ib Newport!

(Approving and supportive replies.)

( Ir . Ho\1ard, standing nearby at the bar, does not join in

the toasts, a gesture mrnediately notired by Butler) .

Butler:

You are not drinking tonight, Mr. Howard.
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!bward:

I am indeed, Mr. Butler, at my own time and reason.

Butler :

And is rot a toast to our

own fair tcMn of Newp:irt a

reasonable tir.!e?
lbward:

It might be, wt the toast was not to our

0\-m

fair Ne..iport;

it was to our own "fair" Mr. Ward recause he canes fran

Na\'f,x>rt,
Butler:

And the fault in that?

Howard :

T;ie goverror's duty is not local, so neither

soould be

the gov=r's capacity, and fitness for the goverror's

office is not confined to this or that tatm or place .
Butler:

well said, Mr . Howard , but is it not in the peoples'
interests to favor the candidate who will best represent

them?
!bward:

Aye ' wt what interests' sir I what interests?
people in this roan and their "interests" -

Behold t.lie
sane wa.,t

pranise of office for which tney are unfit; others who
have disputes with their neighl::ors want their causes assured
whether tiiey i::e right or wrong; others will cast their
vote for business interests.

And you , sirs, leading rren

in t.'ie a:xrrnunity, meet in your cabals, then bring your
"party" here, night after night, to satisfy these interests.
By such scandalous practices elections are carried and

officers api;xiinted.

Hall:

(Having joined t.'ian during the last speecn) •

Sir, t.h.e

practices you describe do sanetimes exist but we do condemn
t~.

We are forced into than wr.en the Hopkins faction

initiates and perpetuates these vile schrn!es .

If

~;e

did not

counter, 1..e 1·.ould surely lose the election and the benefit

-13of a good man in the governor's ciiair.
Howard :

(During this speech, things begin to go public . )

God, Mr . Hall!

Cood

The governor , in this rr.anner made,

whether otherwise a good man or not, makes little difference .

Once put in by a party, he must do what it

orders .

He has made too many corrprornises to be his own

man .

T:rie unhappy malady runs through the whole system.

We must have done with them that accept office as a
benefi t rather than a l::urden!

We must have done with

them that take office to serve themselves a..-id not the

carm::m wealth!
1 st Voice:

We must have done with this rapscxly of ,,ords!

(Laughter a.."1 agreement . )
Howar d:

You may have done wi th my =rds, sir, just as you shall
have done with the cherished "ords of our charter when
you have so abused tn.ern that they are taken away!

Sanderson:

Go to England, 'Ibcy!

(Somewhat less laughter and agreement. )
lbward :

'Ibcy, sir?

I am a citizen of the Colony of Rhode Islam.

and Providence Pla..'1tations, as are you all.

And I will

defend England and Rhode Island to the death, sir, wi tr.out
I imfort Frencn rrolasses while I do it!

And you will not

banish me fran this oolony when I exercise my rignt of
free speech in oondemning a system so befouled t.l"iat its
stench pervades all New England!

Is your nose so full of

faction t.'lat you carui.ot smell it?
Sandzrson:

Hy nose i s full of snuff!
sir.

(Sneeze.)

I smell good, now ,
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l:bWard:

I doubt it.
srell

A bath is needed for that.

Nor do you

~l!

200. Voi ce:

And what i s needed for that , sir?

lbward:

'lb give your suffrange with carrlor for him you think best

qualified; to give your vote only according to your

conscience.

Then, and only then, will you knew the GWll9t

srell of lil:erty !

care !

Mr . Butler , my time and reason has

(He raises his glass and drinks . )

shrill female voice cuts through the tavern :
Saaaaaaaaaaaanderscxxxx:x:x:xxxxn!! !!)

(A

Sanderson:

I think my time and reason has
srell sweet liberty.

Are you drunk?

('lb her . )

= , too ,
w::man!

Mr.

but I do rot
Are you mad?

What brings you in here screaning my name

like sane c razed seagull?
Mrs. Sanderson:

You will not insult me, Sanderson, for I am neither drunk
ror crazed.

I am at my wits end, that is what I am!

is you, Sanderson , that is drunk and crazed -

It

drunk on

malt , crazed with politics , and stupified with snuff.
('lb crO\.d.)

My husband is a great politician, gentlaren,

a great reader of newspapers and periodicals of the day
fran which he has imbibed a passionate fondne ss for
faction and party and a l e - houses, and an utter aversion
for his ;.ork.

In the rrorning he does rot take his boat

to fish •••
Sanderson:

It is too 'I.et to fish •

Mrs . Sanderson :

• • •he steps out for his pint to the White lbrse Tavern
without ever considering whether my children and I have
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bit of breakfast.
Mr. San:'lerson:

(Dnmk)

Mrs. San:ierson:

Iord!

Tille to fish when Mr. Ward is elected.
Wnat is it to us whether ward or lbpkins is

elected?
'an?

Will the lobsters walk asoore for either of

~ch

one of 'an will make the cod danoa on their

tails down '!'names Street?
Mr . San:'lerson:

Haw!

You- see, sirs, how the adled-brained wench has no

respect for the weighty affairs of government!
Mrs. San:lerson:

I wish Y?u had

sane respect for the welfare of your family,

'b-.Quld l::eccrne you better by half.
a stitch of smes to his feet.
the itch.

There's Jacky has rot

Tcmny has broke out with

And I have got my death of cold for want of my

under petticoat!

(Laughter fran t he crowd.)

And there's

rot a I1Drsel in the muse! !
Mr. Sanderson:

There shall be =rsel enough tarorrcM, Mrs. , never fear

alx>ut that.
bravado)

(He begins handing her ooin with great

And Jacky shall have his smes.

And here's for salve for Tcmny's itch.
And tonight,

\o011an 1

your cold with my
le starts

Mrs . Sanderson:

(Another coin.)

(Another coin.)

I will be under your petticoat and =e

own itch!

(!bars of approval fran cr01·.d .

to take her out amid toasts and cheers.)

(Snatching the rest of his I1Dney and sl10vinj him away.)

I.et your part.-y scratch it:

(She stoiltlS out.)

(All say their goodnights and disperse. Snatciies of "I.et
party scratch it" are heard as the stage anpties .)

your

(lbpkins and Ward appear on opposite sides of t he stage ,
lbpkins at the Governor's desk, Ward standing addressing
audience.)
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ward:

(Blasting Hopkins.)

He uses every art to gain for him-

self and his family posts of profit.

His U..O sons enjoyed

lucrative jobs during the french & Indian war.

He

demanded and got fifty to sixty powlds for ccmnissioning
privateers when Governor Greene had been content witn only
five pounds!

Wno then are the !::est friends to their

families out of publick ncney; or those wno have generously

served the colony without in any way consulting or proncting their own private interests?

It is only natural

to J::elieve that Mr . lbpkins is influenced by other nctives
than love o f God and Country!!!
('llle crow:1 cheers ward 's speech)

Crier:

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

Election 1762!

(He has with him a large cc:rnpass which he spins. Tne
dial p6ints to Ward indicating him t.'ie winner of the 1762
election. Crowd cheers. Ward and lbpkins change places
on stage.)

Lindsay:

Influenced by other nctives than love of God and Country •••
and so it went, every single April.

And every single April

Captain Ballard made a point to get into port ten days
early so as to "weigh" the issues.
Crier:

Election 1763!
(Captain Ballard appears between Jbpki.ns and lvard, hands
held out. Ward puts a bag of ncney in Ballard's hand .
His hand goes down a bit under the weight of the ncney.
lbpkins then puts a bag of ncney in Ballard's other hand.
'Ihat hand goes down much further urider the weight of the
ncney. Ballard oods and smiles at lbpkins indicating him
the winner. The Crowd cheers. Hopkins returns to the
GoverIX>r O 6 chair I ward exists• )
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Lin:isay:

wt¥J w:>n didn't matter much in t:Qpse days.

The m:>lasses

market held good, as did Captain Ballard's fair and just
shares.

Fbr the first tllre in my life I was able to earn

rore than my needs franchized citizen.

I got to feelin' like a full and

That I oouldn't vote didn't bother me

none so long as than that oould kept doin' it.

ROOde Island cpt a oold blast fmn the mr'east.

Then

Mr.

lbpkins was just back in the g:;>vernor' s chair and we had

just put Brenton Reef astern when the oows came to NewportCrier:

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

It's seventeen hundred and sixty three
And Parliament's

acting vig:;>:cously

'lb enforce the Molasses Act -

Thirty years after the fact!

(Crol.ti l:oos and jeers)
(Crol.ti agrees)

The Act was passed in ' 33
And no one took it seriously -- (ero.id agrees.)

But OCM the Royal Navy 's ships

Are authorized by Parliarrent's lips
'lb seize all vessels smuggling m:>lasses (Crowd protests, l:oos)

Fbr violating the laws of asses! (Crowi roars laughter)
First into town to enforce the law

Is Mr.
'l'elrple:

John Tenple, (ero.id l:oosl a bloody bore! (Cral\ti cheers)

(Making- a no-nonesense call on Governor lbpkins)

G:>vernor lbpkins, my credentials, sir.

I am John Tenple.

Surveyor-General of the ?-brthern District, arrived today
f:can B:>ston, to see that the Molasses Act shall be enforced with ut:Ioost rigor in this port.

cx:riplete cooperation, sir.

I assuoo your
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lbpkins:

Temple:

I

By

all means,

Good.

Mr.

Temple.

First I wish to administer new oaths to all

custans officials.
lbpkins:

As you wish, sir, rut

I am certain

that these men, loyal

King's agents as they are, already take their oaths
seriously and are ITOst dedicate:i in the execution.
'l'arple:

'lhat may be ro, Goveroor, rut

I intend t6

re-dedicate tian.

An:l. you, sir, as C:Overnor of this oolony, shall administer

fresh oaths to all your governnent, aye, sheriffs and
judges as well, to uplnld the law and see it enforced.
Hopkins:

'la!Fle, every freanan woo serves this governirent has

Mr.

taken his oath of office with due solannity to uph::lld the

laws of this colony as an h::lnorable subject of the King.
'lb ask

or
Talple:

any man to

~ar

again accuses him of equivocation

~rse.

'lb ~to

uph:>ld the laws of this oolony, and to

~

allegiaoc:e to King George is only tw::>-thirds an oath.
and your government shall

~ar

You

to uphold the laws of

Parliairent!
H::>pkins:

But, sir, Parliament has naught to do with us.
own

We have our

law-making body here, our own General Assanby. • • (He

indicates thEll\ to assemble, FAST)
'la!Fle:

And you will administer to e<1ery one of than fresh oaths!!

(Focus ITOVes to General Assembly in session)
Speaker:

Gentlaren, the question has been called.
read the ITOtion.

The Clerk will
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Clerk:

'!hat the lbnorable Governor lbfkins is hereby forbidden
by this Assanbly to acininister any oaths other than

those prescribed in the charter of Rhode Island and
Providen:::e Plantations, in New England, in .America, and

then only at prescribed

~s.

Speaker:

All in favor signify by saying" "Aye."

All:

AYE!

Speaker:

All opposed signify by saying "Nay. "
(Focus

Ter!i>le:

!IDVeS

back to

~le

and lbpkins)

NAY: ! NAYYY ! ! ! I care not for your Assanbly.
lock up all the ports in this colony
shall cx:me or
(~le

lbpkins:

I will

so that oot a vessel

go:

stoDl\S out)

(M:>vinj off through the Assanbly, still as if speakiuJ
to Tarple)
Ah~ that

I had the pcm;!r to clo your will, sir.

mere hunble servant of the governnent -

ait I am a

an administrative

instrunent to serve the people as they voice themselves
through their crosen representatives ••• (they go
(~le

and a naval officer st:o:an on)

that ships nane?

~le :

~t's

Officer:

'Ille mXJda I Sir•

Telrple:

Seize her!

Officer:

Aye, sir.
('nley

stocn out.

Balla!:d and Lindsay sidle in)

out)
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'Ihe Rhoda is in long need of repair.
and get her to JiS!IE!Stown tonight.
'!hen get her to Wickford.

Take ten good men

There unload her.

I.eave instructions that her

name be changed, her hull scraped, and she be CDTFletely
re-painted.

Let you and your men return to Newport fian

different di.rect:l.ons.

Lindsay:

Aye, sir.
('Ihey sidle out.

Teltple:

G:NE?!

mNE??!!!

Tarple and lbpkins stolil\ in. l
Governor lbpkins, WHERE DID SHE 00???

It seems that during the night, sir, she got under sail and
was carried off by persons unkn:Jwn.

We are alerting all

sheriffs, and we shall surely apprehend the pirates that
have absconded with her.

'Ihe Rh:>da will be returned to

Newport within the fortnight, sir.

Teltple:

I canrot rely on your sheriffs' political loyalties.

a.it

I am told that roney is a great shaper of loyalties in
your oooorable goverrrnent, sir, and men put their rouths
where their roney is.

Well then, it was silly of me to

expect law enforcenent through fresh oaths - - I shall

offer fresh roney!

A fifty pound reward for the return of

the Rhoda! NcM that I understand the workings of your

"datocl;acy," Governor, I think I shall have the Rhoda back

in less than a fortnight!

Lindsay:

(liol exits.)

My first cx:mran:i was oot in auspicious one.

Oh, I was

proud eoough that Captain Ballard would entrust me with
his ship and full cargo.

But he didn't have much croice,

and I had enough wit to know that if we was caught, old

Captain Ballard could easily disavow the wrole W.siness.
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He had everythin} to gain, while I, fUgitive that I was,
had everythin} to lose.

ait fugitive or not, I had cx:mnand!

We slipped out of Newport just before midnight.

I took

her seaward around Beaver Tail so as to get Jamestown
between me and the Royal Navy as quick as p::issible.

<:nee done, I took her up the Bay and into Potter's Cove,
unloaded in good time, and was running north close in

to the Jamestown coast by six bells.

I kept her that

way for an 00ur and then I made my run across
for Wickfard.

It was still dark when

"We

oPen

water

made the wharf,

and as I eased her dock-side sane ten men awaited our

arrival, quickly identified themselves as friends,
clambered a.lx>ard and helped to secure her.

Trese men

then became our hosts, providin; us with run and break-

fast while

"We

supplied them with news fran Newport.

for myself, I was in prestegious c:x:J1ilanY.

As

My host was

oone other than D::x:tor Ezekiel Gardner, Deputy fran !'Orth
Kingstown, wto awakened me the next day in time for supper.
('lhe t\>O at

a table)

Gardner:

Are you fit, Mr. Lindsay?

Lindsay:

Aye, sir.

My bed was m:>st a:mfortabl.e .

I slept like a

b3by.
Gardner:

Indeed you did, sir, and with a babe's inrxxlence.

Lindsay:

Sir?

Gardner :

News reached us just after foreooon that Mr . Tenple has

offered a 50 p:>und reward for infoi:matian leading to the

retuzn of the Rh::>da.
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Lindsay:

SO pounds!

A handscme arrount.

Gardner:

Handsare it is.

I'd warrant it's nore than you yourself

earn in a year.

T'"10Uld make a man think twice about his

loyalties.
Lindsay:

T'"10uld make sare nen not think at all.

God, if one

pound will buy a man's vote, t hen SO pounis ••• Mr.
Gardner, I do not wish to sound ungrateful, but can all
of last night's nen be trusted?
Gardner:

(Chuckles)
you.

'lhree of than have been by to ask the same of

Mister, we llllSt not let our infarrous

cloud our vision.

"Rl'oje

Islandism"

O..U: politics has taught us the art of

suspicion nore than it has bred in us the act of faith.
But tines change.

The nost harmful weapon that England

can hurl against us is not her guns or ships or Mr. Tenples;
it is to feed the flares of our own faction to use to her
advantage.

'Ibis SO pound reward is just t he beginning.

But

I will wager you SOO pounds, Mr. Lindsay, that this reward

wi,11 render Wickford nouths as tight as quahogs!
Li.ndsay:

I surely hope you are correct in that, sir.

I do not look

forward to hanging fran one of His Majesty's yardaJ:ms.

Gardner:

Clearly there are no guarantees in this life for anything,
sir, bJt may I pass along to you this notion. • • We llllSt
hang together or we will hang alone .

Lindsay:

Aye, sir.

'!here is sare canfort in that ••• and sense, too.

I only h:>pe others will know that sense and ranember it
with SO pounds starin' 'em in the faoe.
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. qaroner:

'l11ere's hope well founded, sir.

You have a head on

your shoulders that is undervalued by Mr. Tenple's reward
upon it.

If you are in no hurry to be back in Newport,

ac::cx:npany me tarorrow to the special session of the General
Assanbly in South Kingstown.

T"nere Mr. lbpkins will

propose to us a rananstranoe to the King, protesting these
recent nonstrous acts.

It will be the first of its kin:l.

sent lure fran the colonies.

The process ma}' interest

you, the Assembly's determination may surprise you , and
you are better off on this side of the Bay in any event.
(Gardner exists, Lindsay canes fo:cward)

Lindsay:

So I ac=npanied Deputy Gardner to Kingston and sat right

by his side while they debated that Raronstrance.

I tell

you, I felt prou:i to the point of wanting to bust!
three years I had cane quite a journey -

In

fran a c:amon

unknown deserter to a celebrated pirate with a reward on
his head, sitting as a guest of the General Assanbly, privy

to the business of the Rlxxie Island Goverment.

I was

still a fugitive, no doubt alx>ut that, but my style had
certainly i.nproved.

Although Captain Ballard had sane

ocmnent to make alx>ut that when I reb.lrned to Newport.
(Ballard enters)
Ballard:

You did well, Mister Lindsay, you did damned well.

Lindsay:

Thank you, sir, wt not a difficult voyage as voyages go.

Ballard:

It had its share of risks, and I'm grateful to you.
for your trouble.

Here's
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Lindsay:

Twenty pounds, sir:

Ballard:

Not as nuch as Mr. Temple is offerin;J for ya' , but I
~te

can't
Lindsay:

with His Majesty's EKchequer.

Sir, it's generous -

too generous.

I shouldn't take it,

you havin;J treated me as well as you have the past fa1

years.
Ballard:

Christ, son, the one tllln;r bothers me abbut you is your
bloody gratitude.

Stop actin' like

been spared a whippin' •

~

slave that's just

You saved my ship and its cru:go.

Any idea what that's -v.orth?

4,000 pounds, I'd say.

Lindsay:

Near

Ballard:

You'd say al::out right.

Rananber it next time the t:OOught

of twenty pounds over.rhelms ya' •
Lindsay:

Aye, sir.

Ballard:

Besides, you'll need it to tide ya'

CNer.

I'll not be

sailin' again 'till April.

Lindsay:

(Disappointed)

Ballard:

Three rronths'll eat a hell of a hole in that.

the bolenty

Oh.
(Irxiicates

pounds.)

Lindsay:

Aye, sir.

Ballard:

!>ell, oot to -v.orry.

Liro.say:

Wlat -v.ould it be?

Ballard:

nan;erous and prestigious.

Lindsay:

Wlat is it?

Ballard:

Snugglin' •

I can get you

~

That's the dangerous part.

-v.ork i f you want it.

But you' 11 be

\>Orkin' f= Mr. John Brown, wealthiest merchant in Providence.
That's the prestigious part.

It's a good opportunity for
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ya'
Lindsay:

I

Benjamin.

W::>r~

for Mr. Brown 'WOuld be an honor.

Sllllgglin I
Ballard:

• • •

You take off molasses fran mother ships ten,

Sane risks.
~lve

miles out.

night.

But the

Then it's up the bay to Providence by

But your shares are ten percent and Mr. Brown pays

your fine is you're seized.

Lindsay:

And if I'm disrovered?

Ballard:

Now by Christ you're

thinkin':

High time we fixed that.

A new set of papers are in order for ya\.

I'll give ya'

the address of a Mrs. Sarah Godiard in Providenoe, and a

letter of introduction.

She

rwis

a hot press, rut not the

kind ya' need fear, Benjamin. Her's is a newspaper.

She'll

make a new nan outa ya' •

Lindsay:

I'll take it.

Ballard:

Which, the job or the wicbw Godiard?

Lindsay:

(Elnbarrassed)

Ballard:

Ibth of 'an 'll be good experienoe for ya' •

Lindsay:

(Pause)

Ballard:

I'm sure you do.

The job.

I want to thank you,

captain

Ballard.

Oh ••• one other thin;J.

I'd be obliged

i f onoe a week you'd step by Wickford and oversee the 'WOrk

on the ex-Rh:>da.
Wnat new name do you want on her?

Lirrlsay:

Aye, sir.

Ballard:

You rune 'er.

Lindsay:

Ma, sir!

Ballard:

Why not?

Lindsay:

Aye, sir. (Pause)

I've used up my mother, my t'WO sisters, and my

three wives.

I got no ;iames left.

You name 'er.
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Ballard:

Well, what'll it be?

Li.JXisay:

••• the Hannah, sir?

Ballard:

Good Olristian nane.

Ll.Jrlsay:

(Again ellbarrassed) ••• oh ••• oob:xiy, really ••• a girl I

Wno is she?

knew once • ••

Ballard;

'lhe Hannah she is then.

Li.JXisay:

Aye, sir.

Ballard:

'lllank ~· Captain Li.JXisay.

Li.JXisay:

captain Li.JXisay.

And thank you again, Captain Ballard.

Lindsay, and

rt:M

I hadn • t even gotten used to Master
it was Captain.

with one mast and one

c:re\>lllail,

She was a 24-footer

Still, she was all mine

and I liked \\Urkin' for Mr. Brown - good pay.

It was all

night-w:irk in the fog and rain and I got to know Narragansett
Bay like the back of my hand.
Goc)jard,

too.

I got to know the widaw

But the Royal Navy was send.in' nore and nore

ships to Newport seizin' and pressin' anythirq that l!OVed
on land or sea.

So I

Was content enough when April care.

I gave up my cx:mnand of that fishin' smack, brought the
Hannah down fJ:an Wickford, and set sail again with Captain

Ballard while Rhcxle Island and Great Britain began takin'
aim at each other.

crier:

In the Sugar Act of • 64

Parliarent taxes us sane nore
And the nore they tax, the nore we struggle

Snuggle, smuggle, snuggle, SllUlggle.

(~

cheers and applal.¥is.

John Temple's replaced by captain smith
Wno wants all S11U1ggling stopped forthwith. (c:ra...d boos.)
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But smitn or Tenple -

What's in a nane?

'lb us all redCDats look the same!

(Crowd cheers,)

Now Captain smith cxmnands the Squirrel.

Of course, he does so at his peril.
When he and his Squirrel do nothing but plunder,

(Vaughan and Sanderson, on one side of stage, mine the
firing of a canrx>n. lbpkins seated in the Governor's
chair, is surrounded by a group of politicians center
stage. They watch the flight of the imaginary canrx>n
ball as it arches over their heads . smith and Jenkins
are standing on the other side of the stage. 'llie canrx>n
ball's trajectocy ends at the feet of Jenkins as he
drcps a croquet-size ball into a small bucket of water.
Splash.)

Vaughan:

OCl'.X'1!

Sanderson:

Another excellent shot, Daniel!
scared the piss out of 'an.

A masterful shot!!

It

T'nis time blow the bastards

out of the water!
Vau;ihan:

(Carefully and calmly li..nin::J up his next shot)

W:>uldn't

I like to, Jonathan, '1.0uldn' t I like to:
(Another shot and another cannon ball arches toward the
Another
~ . smith gives Jenkins the order to return the fire.
Jenkins mines a cannon shot. lbpkins and a:rnpany watch
the return shot and as it passes over their heads • •• )
~el, again landing in the oocket of water.

Sanderson:

Christ!!

T'ney're firin' back!!!

(Sanderson, Vaughan, and all the politicians vacate the
stage rapidly. lbpkins continues to watch the imaginary
canrx>n ball o::xnplete its flight, landing where Sanderson
and Vaughan had been, Jenkins exits as smith rroves into
lbpkins' office.)
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Governor, you talk atout this incident as if it were

!bpk.ins:

But there was no damage done, captain.

Smith:

N:> matter that there was oo dcrnage done, Governor ttopkins .

sane hannless idle prank.

canoons ..ere fired at my ship.

Only the inoarpetenoe of

your gunner saved us fran serious damage.

I am only sorry

the coward ceased his firing before -we had oonvinced them
of their error.
ttopkins:

Had you been able to do so, do you really th.ink Newport

would have realized that "error" and then "behaved" itself?
Smith:

Put quite simply , Goveroor, I am here to make Newport "behave"
itself.

!bpk.ins:

Then you might set a better example for it, capt. Smith.

Your crew roams atout Newport as if they thanselves owned
the town.

'llley take what they want when they will.

There

is hardly a pig or chicken left on the island that has not
been

fed to the Squirrel.

You steal the town' s very

sustenance, and you expect oo resentment nor retaliation?
Smith:

Are you jealous of the carpet.it.ion, Governor?

ttopkins:

Sir?

Smith:

I am told that when you are in po..er, you and your party
leech away Newport 's very life blcxxl. and transfuse it to
Providence.

Hopkins:

I:o you also begrudge my crew its lawful rat.ions?

Your men are Camcn thieves, and I begrudge them their unlawful raids on Newport property.

As for myself, I will

walk the streets of this or any other Rhode Island town with
no fear of being amt at.
be

~I

Your freedan of rrovarent seems to

captain Smith.
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smith:

Which is your duty to guarantee.

Hopkins:

I

smith:

N:>r do I guarantee the freedan of insurgents.

oo

not guarantee the freedan of thieves.

rabble responsible for firing upon my ship.
arrested and sent to Halifax for trial.

I know the
I want them

And if you won't

do it, then I will.

li:Jpkins:

The "ral::ble" responsible?
~"woo

Is that "rabble" the "incatpetent

fired the cannons, or the men who authorized

the order to do so?
smith:

Ahhhh.

The plot thickens.

So we have a hierarchy of

rabble, in which a higher authority issued the order.
lbpkins:

I am afraid that that is the rather sensitive situation in
which we find ourselves.

smith:

Sensitive be damned.

Who issued the order to fire upon my

ship?
~kins:

Members of my own council,

captain.

It was by tneir very

own signed authority.
smith:

'lllen they will answer for it.

li:Jpkins:

I'm sure they will, sir.

smith:

Vhm they think it necessary!

When they think it necessary.
Wnen they think it necessary!!

Then it is a set of very ignorant oouncil!

They will answer

for it when the ~ thinks it necessary, which shall be

soon, at which time it is my dearest hope this incident be
the means of a new charter for this licentious republic!

(smith leaves)
(Gardner and Hall whisk Vaughan in)
Gardner:

So you fired fifteen srots at the Squirrel..

Vaughan:

Aye, sir.
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Gardner:

And you missed her fifteen times .

Vaughan:

Aye, sir.

Gardner :

And what sort of gunnary is that, Mr . Vaughan?

Vaughan :

Sir?

Hall:

Why did you miss fifteen consecutive times?

Vaughan:

Sir ••• I came as close as I dare:i.

Oh, I SE!e .

Your inbmtiort was to tniss her.

Vaughan:

Ah ••• Aye, sir • •• of course, sir .

Hall:

~Y?

I did not think it the intent of my orders to hit her, sir.
I worrie:i my orders would not support rre in so violent an

act, so I threw my shot accordingly .

Squirrel

rot frc:m any act of cowardice.

lbpkins:

And you missed the

Vaughan:

NA_Y' I

1-q>kins:

Nor frc:m any lack of oc:rrpetence.

Vaughan:

NAY, sir!!

lbpkins:

Thank you, Mr . Vaughan .

Vaughan:

AYE, SIR!!

smith:

Sir!!•

(Back again, loaded

lbpkins,

~!

for

Next time hit her.

bear)

It is

~

necessary, Gove=or

You are ordere:i by His Majesty to return to

him with all possible dispatch an exact and punctual account
of the whole proceedin;, authenticate:i in the best manner;
(D..iring smith's speech, ele ction '65 oc=s. Tne compass
spins and reveals Ward the wiruier. Ward and Hopkins changes
places in the Goveroor' s chair . As smith climaxes his triutphant speech, he turns to slap the docurrent on lbpkins,
only to find Ward in his place.)
together with the names and descriptions of the offenders; and
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~e

used at tne time o f tie turrult by tne govern-

ment of the =lony for the StJ?pression thereof , and for the
protection of His Majesty's vessels and crews; partio.tl.arly
what was clone , if anything , by t ne governnent of the said
=lony when the populace possessed themselves of the battery
tJ?On Goat Island; and what rreasures have been taken since

m die~ ilfld bl'ifiJ
ward:

W jueMoo tb~ @H~lill

(Accepts the d=u!rent with the utmost grace.

Reads a bit

" ••• requirin;J the Govem::ir and canpany of the

of it.)

oolony to return to His Majesty an exact and punctual a=unt
of the whole prooeediI¥:J ••• etc."
yes, indeed.

well , well.

('lb the astounded smith)

Yes, indeOO., •••

And in obedience I

shall carq;>ly to the letter, Captain ••• ehh ••• smith, is it?
I shall oollect as soon as possible the best acoount of the
But as I was rot in the administration last year,

matter.

and was out of town when the affair happenOO., it will re-

quire more time for rre to acquaint myself with, and prepare
a statanent of the case properly authenticated, then if I
had been present at the tirre of the incident.

Llldsay:

we

(Tney exit.)

"Y.ere out of town, too, but unlike Governor ward, Captain

Ballard never came back.

He diOO. at sea.

You know that oo

man'll live forever, wt even so, there are sane rren you

naver think of as dyin' • captain Dnll.llrd waa a man liko
that.

Oh, I oould see Jilin goin' down with his ship, or

bein' felle;l. by a privateer's llUlSket, wt a fever?
days he

was dead.

1-E buried him at sea.

as fast as I'm telli.n' it.

So I

In t hree

It happened just

was a Captain cqain, but

I didn't have cause to celebrate that fact,

My prospects
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were bleak and they got hellish worse when we reached

Newport.

the 4th of June,

the King's birthday.

1765 -

Crier:

I'll never forget the day -

(During the crier's speech there is a low disgruntled
muttering fran the =wd that oc:rtplanents what the crier
says and builds with him.)
Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

'Ilie British Line is a pig

l'A10se appetite is far too big,

Seized ships, raided fanns
Impressed seaman cause great ala.Dns
It's gone beyond taxation row
And Newp;>rt' s kicking up a row

Captain Snith is a royal provoker
So row we play Rh::rle Island poker!
(wa are back in the tavern. Rachael is sobbing softly
behirxi the bar. Depression hangs over the place.)

Hall:

It's not your fault, Benjamin.

He 's running the l10ttest

Gocldamned press we've ever known.

Christ, they're even

pressing men off 'V.uod boats!
Rachael:

And t he fishermen are afraid to g;J out -

we've had not

fresh fish for a fortnight!
Hall:

Nor molasses.

Rachael:

Seaman's wages are up $1. 50 a month if you can find anybody
that'll sail at all.

Lindsay:

Aye.

That was the word all the way heme.

Coasters the

whole way were shunni.n' the place for fear of losin' their

crews.

I tl10ught they were exaggeratin'.

Christ, I sl10uld
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have known l::etter!

But with the Captain dead, I figured

I had to get her l"x:me.
Hall:

'Course you did.

AOO that was the proper thing to do.

You musn' t blame yourself, Benjamin.
a blessin} in disguise.

Fear nothing.

It's

We'll get your crew back and make

a \>cighty point doing' it.
(Dr. Gardner rushes in.)

Hall:

News?

Gardner:

Aye.

The l!Db is excee:J.in;J our expectations.

of 'em

ro,; and

its growing fast.

with no need of l>Ords fran us.

'lllere's 300

Mad as hornets they are,

They've hauled the Squirrel's

longl:oat to the upper edge of town and are this manent setting
it afire.
here -

Vaughan and Sanderson are brin}in} Lt. Jenkins

they're right behind me.

The l!Db wanted to set

the longboat afire with Jenkins in it!
Hall:

'lllank God they "Were prevented.

We'd l=1<. sare foolish

tradin' with a pile of ashes.
Gardner:

Aye.

But he's well bruised.

Hall:

As long as he's alive.

Gardner:

He'll cane when needed but wished to stay out of sight 'till

Wnat of the Governor?

then.
Hall:

Aye.
(The door l:Alrsts open and Lt. Jenkins is hurled into the
roan. His hands are tied, he is quite bloody and battered.
Close behind are Vau:Jhan and Sanderson, both with a snoot
full.)

Sanderson:

Here's the stinkin' pirrp, sirs, the stinkin' pressman of
Rhode Island seamen!

ramie introduce ya to 'im -- Lt. Arse
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a::>le Jenkins fran H.M.S. Skunk!
(He delivers a vicious kick to Jenkin' s gut.)
Vaughan:

(To the inert Jenkins.)

It's :rude to lay there like a

dead lobster when you' re supposed to be shakin'
with gentlemen!

hands

(Another brutal kick.)

(Jenkins makes a series of high-pitched, · short animal
whines in agony.)

Gardner:

Easy, Mr. Vaughan.

Vaughan:

Easy, sir?

We don't want to spoil his value.

El\SY! ! ! ?

I got mates on the Hannah who soould

be here this minute drinkin' their run and greetin' their

friends and family.

But wrere are they -

they' re clapped

in the Squirrel's bc:7.vels not knowin' if they'll ever see
Newport again, ••• Rachael's own husband and brother

•em.

al!Dn=J

And you want I soould be easy!?

Hall:

We need him in one piece for our negotiations, Mr. Vaughan.

Sanderson:

Aaaagh.

lmt makes ya think Captain Smith is gonna trade

9 able-todied men for the likes o' him?

He never knew 'is .

arse fran 'is el.tow to begin with and it don't look to rre
like he's inproved none.

Hall:

We'll see.
Vaughan.

You've clone well, Mr. Sanderson, and you, Mr.
Get yourselves a drink, yet keep your wits al:out

you,
(Sarx:lerson and Vaughan mumble thanks and retire to the bar. )

Hall:
Gardner:

(To BJ:u.mell) Was Captain Smith notified?

Aye, and sane oool heads were provided for his safe 00001.lct.

But with the mob on the other side of town, his journey

here will be safe erx>Ugh.
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Daniel, drink up, time we fetched the Governor.

Hall:

Aye.

Vau:Jhan:

Aye. (He ,xilishes off his drink and heads out the back
way.)

Gardner:

Sanderson, cut him loose ••• easy.

Sanderson:

I 'd rather cut his throat.

Gardner:

Now, Lt. Jenkins, are you fit?

Jenkins:

I'm not sure; sir.

(He does as he's bid.)

Gardner:
Jenkins:

I think not, sir.

Gardner:

Gdod.

Slcrw and easy,

OCM . . .

(Helpin:J him) ... Let's ease

you up and get sare run in you. (Signals Rachael.)
Jenkins:
Gardner:

Aye, sir.

(It hurts all the way.)
Cane, cane, Rachael,

(IJ:lok.s to Rachael who hasn't m:>ved.)

a dram.

(He begins wipin:J the blood away and

examinin:J

the

damage.)

Rachael:

I'll not serve the kidnapper of my own husbaOO and brother.
I'd sooner help Mr. Sanderson cut his throat.

Gardner:

(Walks

over and gets the run himself.)

stand ••• we all do.
is

OCM

But pray,

~

Rachael, I undez:-

understand, the kidnapper

the kidnapped.

Hall:

Better use other teDns, Mr. Gardner.

Gardner:

J\h, Mr. Hall, always the solicitor.
Jenkins is our guest.

Quite right.

Lt.

Battered and beaten we found him, we

rescued him fran the m:>b and like good Samaritans brought

him here to biOO. and heal him.
Hall:

'l'Ell said, sir.
('lb Jenkins.)

(He hands Jenkins a drink.)

You might want to edit the ...ord "bllrl."
'l'E did

resCue

you fian the rrab, did we not,
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Lt. Jenkins?
Jenkins:

(Realizing what side his bread is !:uttered on) • • • Aye.
(In the door walk Vaughan, Govern::>r Ward, and Captain

smith.)
ward:

Gentlemen, good evening .

I answered your mysterious

sunm::>ns as soon as I oould and by fortunate ooincidenoe
I met captain smith en route.

I weloaned the enoounter in

the h:>pe that he oould infoi:m me of the purpose of this

meeting.

He tells

me that an unruly l!Db has stolen a

~

boat and kidnapped Lt. Jenkins, yet I see Lt. Jenkins
safely here before my eyes.

Hall:

The l!Db did grab him up , Governor, and it did al:use him

until sane sensible citizens oould rescue him and bring
him here for his protection.

to his bruises.

I:bctor Gardner has been seeing

We thought it best to notify you both as

soon as possible.
Captain smith:

Am. what of the longboat they pirated?

Hall:

aimed , sir.

smith:

Goveroor Ward, again your citizens have turned into an unruly
l!Db, beaten His Majesty's Offioer, and burned His Majesty's

property.

Your governnent has bea;rne ineffectual, sir.

You

canrot control the llDb, or you will not for fear they will
turn you out of offioe.

In either case His Majesty's men

and ships are no longer guaranteed their lawful protection

in this colony, and I intend to infoi:m the lords of Trade
acoordingly.
ward:

Captain, this affair has just oane to my attention and it
gives me great uneasiness, I do assure you.

Upon proper

application I shall use my utmost endeavors to prevent any
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such violent and scamalous acts fran taking place in tile
future, and to bring all those who have behaved in that
illegal manner to punishment.

Ho-rever, upon proper inves-

tigation, I am certain that we shall find no respectable
citizens of Newport associated with that irob; I cannot
help but think it was the dregs of the town -

illid

~unruly

Negrtles.

(~

Hall)

Wlal:.

sane boys

~

tlBtl to

act thus?

Hall:

'llle inFressment of the Hannah's ~·

Snith:

Seizure of illegal cargo!

Ward:

Captain Lirxisay?

Lirxisay:

My crew was snat.clel. before ~.e'd even se=ed her.

Mr.

Ibbinson had not the opportunity to cx:me aboard.

Ward:

Lord, oh Lord.

Wnat a confusion of misunderstandings we

have here, Captain Smith, and all on the King's birthday,
tl"le very day upon which you have always laid so great a

stress.

Captain, let us act in the spirit of this day and

see the Hannah's crew safe to their hanes and Lt. Jenkins
safe to his quarters.
Smith:

I kulw nothin, of the Hannah's crew.

l>bne of tnan are aboard

the Squirrel!

Ward:

May I send aboard tne tcMn sheriff that he may verify that
good news with his own eyes?

'l'hen can we irore effectively

console the loved ones and so disperse the irob .
Snith:

You can disperse your irob at any time, Governor, it is after
all

~

irob.

You may not search my ship.

While she is

afloat, the civil authority of this colony does not extend
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to, and cannot operate within her.
Hall:

You are not afloat here, Captain, where civil authority
surely does operate.

Snith:

Your 11x:>b contradicts you, Mr. Hall.

Hall:

One might oonoeive of the 11x:>b as supporting evidence.

Snith:

LO you threaten me with that rrob?

Gardner:

Banish the tlx:>ught, Captain.
give sowltl medical advice.

Fbr myself; I only wish to
Lt. Jenkins is greatly diseased.

Careful measures llUlSt be taken that you and your other
officers be rot so afflicted.

It could have a crippling

affect upon your ship, not to mention yourselves.
(Pause)

Snith:

(Cornered and he kncMs it)

Damn

your eyes!

Goddamn you

I shall do what I can to

au:: ••• all right ••• all right.

disoover your seamen and have t hem safely put down on
shore.

('lb Gardner)

Any change in Lt. Jenkins' oondi-

tion, LOctor!
Gardner:

A miracle.

Snith:

to miracle, O:X:t.or, the rrob.

He walks.

taketh away.

The rrob giveth and the rrob

Such is the governnent in this licentious

republic, and I await the day when you becx:rne its victims.
(They leave.)
Ward:

To the King, God bless him!

Lindsay:

TCZ> the Governor, God bless him!

Sandarson1

'lb the Goddamned rrob!
('lhe taveJ:n aipties, the Crier enters)
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Crier:

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

Lindsay got his

~

ret:llrned

But the Crown it seens will never lea=.
And row its August of

0

65,

Parliarent's greed is still alive,
'llle Stamp Act is our new malaise;

Stamped paper sails across the waves
In piles, in packs, in rolls, in stacks,

But we w:in't pay that British tax, (Cro\o.d cheers.)
'lb US it is llDSt w:>eful -

Dreadful, dolorous, dollar-less, dismal, dreary, and

doleful!
But Lindsay's fortunes are rising again

John Brown brought the Hannah and made hlm Captain
ltlW Lindsay sails out of Providence,

Not up to Newport's pranineno;,
But Providence has at least one attraction
'lhat drives poor Lindsay to distraction! (Cro\o.d makes
"shame-shame" noises.)
(Lindsay walks into Sarah Gcxldard's Office)
'Ille dashing Captain Lindsay.

Sarah:

Well, well.

Lindsay:

Madam!

Sarsh:

In town six hours, and just row he makes his grand

(He bows)

appearance .
Lindsay:
Sarah:

And how do you know the time of my arrival?

It is my J::usiness to know.
the news if I didn't.

I w:iuld be a poor printer of
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Lindsay:

And what is newsworthy in the fact that Captain

Ohhh.

Lindsay is in Providence six murs before he arrives
at the door of Mrs. Sarah Goddai:d?
Sarah:

Perhaps nothing.

But as a printer I must investigate

all possibilities.
Lindsay:

And as a wanan?

Sarah:

I

am more curious.

(Pause)
Where have you been?
Lindsay:

Off-loadin].

Sarah:

You've no mate?

Lindsay:

Sarah, it is my first
her secured.

voy~e

as Captain.

walk in fretful desparation.
time well enough with
Sarah:

I had to see

Besides, I do not see you pacin' your widcM's
You seen to be fillin' your

your~

You farce me to my work, sir.
upon my widow's walk for fear I

work.
I do not dare set foot
~

leap to my death

out of a mad · lcm;Jin] and desire for my handsane Captain
Lindsay, 'Who cruelly keeps me waitin] for six hours wnile
he philanders through the streets of Providence, only to

arrive at my door to find my faithful broken lx:xly lyin]
there, a tragic testimony to my pure abused devotion and

to his callous wretched ways.
Lindsay:

Oh, no.

The much put upon Captain Lindsay never arrives

at Sarah Goddard's front door.
Sarah:

~te

right.

He probably sneaks in the back door and

misses the whole tragic scene.

-41Lindsay:

It>, oo, oo.

Upon arrivin:J dock-side he looks for the

fair Sarah Goddal:d to greet him and give him a wann
"\"2la:rre lnne."

She is not there.

She is cavorting

al::out the town with men of great wealth and power and
age.

He is desolate -- unconsolable.

He cli!OOs the

rigging and plun;ies to his death, takin' half the foredeck
with 'an, a tragic tribute to his abused ' devotion and to
her callous wretched ways .

(They laugh, anbrace, he kisses her on the cheek)

Lindsay:

Have you been well?

Sarah:

Yes.

Lindsay:

Never better.

And you?

(Pause)
\'hat keeps you
Sarah:

wor~,

so late in the evenin;J?

Colonel ~·s speech in Parliament opposin;J the Stamp
Tax.

It is a fiery speech, Benjamin, strong stuff,

I

want it in this week's edition.

Lindsay:

Wno 's Colonel ~?

Sarah:

An Irislrnan, a member of Parliament, and a friend to the

oolonies.
Lindsay:

Friends to the colonies in Parliament are few enough.
I'll overlook the fact he 's Irish.

Sarah:

But you can't overlook this, Benjamin.

He's ooined a

phrase that'll be a rallyin;J cry in the colonies for years
to cx:rce.

He called us "Sons of Liberty!"

Lindsay:

'll1e Irish always did have a way with words.

Sarah:

Listen to this ... just listen to this.
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Lindsay:

!A'.)

I have to?

(She gives him a look)

I have to.

Sarah:

'lb

justify the Stallp D.lties, 1\mericans were huniliated

on the floor of Parliairent.

we were called "children"

planted by British care, nourished by British indulgence,
and protected by British anns ••• and do you know what that

Irislinan said to that?
Lindsay:

Hard tellin •.

Sarah:

He said British oppression planted us here.

grew up by British neglect of us.

He said -we

1\00 he called

us "Sons

of Liberty," Benjamin, "Sons of Liberty!"

Lindsay:

Mighty eloquent, Sarah, eloquent.

Good speech.

But no one

is goin' to pay those Stanp r:uties anyway, so what's the
fuss?

Sarah:

1\mericans need to know there

It's the principle, Benjamin.

is support for our cause in Parliament.

Lindsay:

But not enough to make any difference.

Sarah:

!Ot there.

But it could make a difference here .

we 've got

to start thinking as 1\mericans ••• as a unified people.
aarre•s rhetoric is just what
Lindsay:

Aha, unity -

Sarah:

Beast.

Lindsay:

M:>rtal flesh.

Sarah:

Then put it to w:>rk and help

'We

need to encourage that unity.

I'm all for that ••• (He makes a pass at her.)

ioo

Stop w:irrying about the sunrise.

set this last paragraph.
Ten minutes will see this

finished.

Lindsay:

Colonel

kAen!
(He ~ to \ooOrk.)

(Vaughan enters with rews)

Vaughan:

Sarah~

Sarah:

~t

Vaughan:

Augustus Johnston accepted

Sarah:

I don't believe it.

Vaughan:

It's true.

Sarah! :

They ' re riotin' in Newport!

is it this time?

the post of St:anp Master!!

I was there! And he's not resigning as

Attorney General:

He means to have

lx>1;h

jobs!!

ncthin' ! That '!Ory ba.st:M'd will have nothin' !

§ar!lh!

He' 11 haw

Vaughan:

He's already in trouble, and that's a fact.

A rrob went

after him and only by the Grace of God did he escape to
take refuge

hung

I

ai:oard the Squirrel. They looted his house and

lm in effigy o

Sarah:

'lhey'll kill him if he ever steps asmre.

Lindsay:

wnat ever possessed the man?

V<m;han:

N:l one seans to know.
we

When he announced his intentions,

was stunned. After all,

we had gathered

to hear him say

he'd reject the job.

I mean we was prepared to cheer him,

have a pint or t=,

and celebrate the vacant St:arrp Master's

post.

'l11en he announced he'd take it.

giggled ••• they th::>ught it was a joke.

A few in the

~

Then they realized

rolx>dy_else was laughin' •

Sarah:

Augustus Johnston

was never known for his hurorous ranarks.

The man has no wit at all.

Lim.say:

But even for the witless, this is strange behavior.

Maybe

he thought he was popular enough.

Vcm;han:

God himself ain't got popularity enough to take the Stanp

M>ster post in this colony.

Sarah:

A fat purse is all he thought alx>ut, the fool.

He thinks

a Kino's appointment will cx:mfort his old age,

Now

trick will be to simply get there.

the

You say there's riots?
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Vaughan:

Aye.

When I rode out the m::>bs were millin'.

other 'lbries were chased out with 'im.

Sarah:

I'm mudl obliged.

'lllere's

Moffat and H:lward.

If you hear anythinq else, keep me

posted.

Vau;han:

Aye.
(He goes.)

Sarah:

Fbolish man.

Fbolish, foolish man.

Lindsay:

W;!ll, never a dull m::ment.

(Pause)

C'm::>n, Sarah, let's

put Colonel ~ to bed, then follow his exanple.

Sarah:

'.lhat can wait.

Lindsay:

N::!W?! Sarah, its eleven o'cl=k at night.
I

Sarah:

I want to rough out an editorial.

Because I don't want to wait 'till m::>rning.

sore ideas clown

Lindsay:

Why rot wait

till m::>rning?

nt:M

IDng erough. (Pause)

while they're fresh.

I want to get

It won't take long.

I tmught you weren't supposed to

write keen objective criticisn in the heat of passion.

Sarah:

Fear rot, brave Captain, I'll save sore for you.

Lindsay:

I'll put it on my eggs.

Sarah:

You'll have it long before your eggs.
sound?

Now ... how does this

"If the Stamp l\ct sl"¥:>uld be enforced in these

colonies, adieu liberty, and every privilege ••• .

Lindsay:

Why "adieu?"

Sarah:

Because its oot the same.

Lindsay:

Why?

Sarah:

It just is rot.

Why not "good-bye" or "farewell?"

".Adieu" conjures up a vague reference to

Qxi ••• in the second syllable ••• "dieu" .

You see, literally

translated adieu means •••

Lindsay:

I do see, Sarah.

Q.J.ite correct.

".Adieu" is the

want •• Has a fine ring to it, "adieu."

~ni

you

".Adieu Liberty!"
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Couldn't be better,

'ameu:'

I agree.

Wnat cones next?

Sarah:

An "adieu" of your own if you keep it up.

Lindsay:

I'll not keep it up, Sarah.

I can't, and that's the

long and soort of it.
Sarah:

(She has a change of heart and begins to seduce him)
"!audible zeal hath rurst into fl.arre fran Newport.

The

spirit of their fathers rests upon them ·and they preserve
in their

~sioned

breasts the noble sensations of

sensations of •• • sensations of • .• "
Lindsay:

Sarah, have you ever been raped?

Sarah:

1'b, Benjamin, have you?

Crier:

Hear ye!

Hear ye!

'Ih e riots

~iere

low,

the riots were vicious ,

The m=ssage to Parliam=nt far franpropitious.

BJt Parliam=nt beard and altb::>ugh annoyed,
In less than a year the Stamp Act was void!

It's seventeen .hundred and sixty-seven
And Parliarrent is still endeavorin'

'lb rob us of our livlihoods

This time the tax is on British goods.
The 'lbwnsen:i duties is t he name,

OON'T PAY!!

Sam= old gam=!

(Crowd cheers.)

Witb::>ut British goods life will be trying
But the tax is v.orse, so we're not buying.

Jolm Brown is caught twixt principle and purse
BJt heaves to principle - profits get v.orse.
And all the colonies boycott British

ve stand united!

(Crowd cheers)

But Newport's skittish!
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I:W-N NFl'IPORT !

GCDDl\MN THAT NEWPORT! ! ! !

Gav. Hopkins:

A noble sentirrent, John.

Brown:

Newport's merchants are not honoring the boycott and I'm
~to pay for it!

Lindsay:

What rrotivated it?

Tell 'en, Benjamin.

In oostan they said they'll not deal with us further until

-

join the caripact.

The same in South Carolina -

it was

declarea that soon our carrreroe 1-.0uld l:.Je tlisoontinuod.
New

York I oould not unload at all.

In

They declared their

trade with us shut off oc:npletely.
Brown:

I'm not shippin' British goods!

Providence isn't wyin'

British goods:· But Newport is!!

They all associate us with

Newport!

Goddard:

Then - · l l disassociate with Newport.

I'll put an anonym:ius

open "letter to the Colonies" in my next edition.
disavow Newport's conduct and make

We'll

clear that Providence

ships and her people have honored the boyoott.
Gav. Hcpkins:

Aye, Sarah.

And I will write to all twelve Governors ad-

vising than likewise.
Brown:

~le

I've got eight ships up and down this ooast being

turned out of port while Newport gets rich!
Gav. li>pkins :

They 'll not get rich, John.

If your cargoes are being

turned away, then so are Newport 's.

She cuts off her nose

to spite her face.
Brown:

And mine!

Gav. Hcpkins:

But with none of her ships -1oane in Alrerican ports,
Newport will soon have to ben:i to the boycott. • • Which
indicates that the boycott has sare teeth in it.

good news after all.

This is

'

Brown:
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Enough to make a

inan

rejoioe and whisUe.

Stephen, I

invested about~ 2,500 in your last election and all you're
able to do is write

~lve

letters to twelve Governors?

You plan to deliver 'an in person?
Gov. lbpkins:

What oore may I do, John?

Brown:

How in hell do I know!

Goddard:

calm down, John.

You're the Governor!

Tne GoveinJr's quite oorrect.

Pressure

fran the other oolonies is the rost effective metin:l. of

forc:i.n:J Newport into line.
Brown:

Stell anything, Benjamin?

Lin:isay:

No, sir.

Brown:

'!hen sharpen your nostrils.

OJr =ncern is to keep her there.

These three are cooking up a

Rhode Island specialty- silmer:i.n;J faction ala Providence and I'm to pay the bill.

Gardner:

Not quite, John.

A oool draught of ooalition is nv::>re what

we have in rnllxi.
Brown:

I'll still wager it will be expensive.

I.et' s see the menu,

Gardner:

The idea, John, is to end the factionalism within this

oolony and put the government under our oontrol for a number of years to cx:me.
Brown:

How?

Gardner:

l'E start tfiis spr:i.n;J .

We ooncede the election to Mr. Ward's

Newport faction.
Brown:

Exoellent idea, Mr. Gardner.

Is this before or after we

give the oolony back to the IOOians?
Gov. lbpkins:

John, Samual Ward has sent another OCl!pranise offer.

W:l

think that this time it might be \o.Urth oonsider:i.n:J.
Gardner:

~t

is only a matter of time, John, before the freanen will
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reject p::>litical faction.
i.e

take timely action

Coalition is in the wind.

11CM i.e

If

can eventually oontrol any

coalition and utterly crush the Newport influence.
Brown:

By giving Newport the election next spring.

Certainly.

NJw, Dr. Ganl.ner, being as precise as you can I'd like
you to tell

ire

just where it was in your head that your

rorse kicked you.
lbpkins:

(Chuckling)

It's not as daft as it sowids when you hear

us out, Jolm.

The coalition candidate Mr. Ward has

suggested is Josias Lyndon.
(Sl¥)rt Pause.)
Brown:

°l'Alo?

Gardner:

He is a Baptist fran Newport ••• clerk of the lower muse .

Brown:

Well I am nost happy you told

ire

that, Dr. Gardner.

Ibo/

there's a set of credentials for ya' •
Goddard:

He has one other credential that suits our purposes o:mpletely, John •••• he's a perfect oorse's arse.

Brown:

Sarah, you know I like a good bet on occasion, wt I do

not usually lay my noney on that end of the arUmal.
lbpkins:

(/\gain chuckling)

John, Mr. Ward wants ooalition and

Josias Lyndon is his man.

Fine.

Ibo/ supp::>se

i.e

agree.

If no better man canes forward to run against him, and God
knows that 99% of the freemen in the oolony w:>uld qualify,
then

i.e

know that ooalition is first and forarost in the

people-'s minds.
Brown:
GocXlani:

And if a better man d>es step forward?

We can elect Lyndon anyway.

With our supp::>rt he will take

-49Providenoe and Newport, and who knows what else.
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ever, once elected, -we shall do everythirq a free press

is allowed to prove Mr. Lyndon a fool, while all the tine
fully emorsin:;J the principle of coalition.
Garoner:

o.n:

turn will oc:rre the foll.owing year.

bargain.

TOOn -we

That's part of the

name the coalition caOOidate.

o.n: man

will be Joseph Wanton.
Brown:

Can -we control him?

I think he takes his oath to the Crown

too seriously.
ff::pkins:

True, John, quite true.

He is much more his

own man.

But

ald that fact to his previous experience as Deputy Goverwr
and -we have a

man who stands head

and shoulders above

Josias Lyndon.
Brown:

l:irm.

And your hope is wanton's superiority then bea::mes

so

obvious that the CDlony will insist upon his re-election.
lbpki.ns:

'!hat's the idea

Brown:

And what of you Stephen? .

ff::pkins:

A bit of quietude, John.

It is a gruellin:;J business, this

yearly canbat for the Governorship.

I w::>uld .Prefer to

retire to the Assembly, where my oontinued election is
virtually guaranteed, and devote my

ra:nainin:;J

energies to

my first love-- the law.
Brown:

And the party?

lbpkins:

Fear not.

I will aSS\.IOO the posture of the old watch dog

who sleeps with one ear cocked and one eye open.

Brown:

Well, to sinply elect Mr. Wanton year after next seans to
pose little problem.

But

row

do -we so weaken the Newport

faction in the process that is can never aqain of fer any
serious challenge to us?

-soGardner:

A nunber of factors are wrking to Newport's disadvantage.
Her econany is slipping, ours is on the rise.

is tarnished -

witness her latest refusal to join the

l:x>yoott on British goods .
bear

Her prestige

oo such disease .

She's infected with 'lbryism, we

Increasingly the oolony looks to

Providence for leadership.

debatlrr:f
~

the founding of a oollege in the Colony.

that has it will enjoy great influence .

tion is to place it in Newport.

The

'll1e assump-

But , there is oo reason

that Providence should not have it i f a proper site and
eni:'lc:Mnent be provided, and we set our minds and m:mey to
put it here .

'Ihat wuld deal Newport an irrevocable humi.1-

iation.
Sarah:

J\nd it is e:;iually possible that a generous benefactor shall

have his nane upon it.
(Brown smiles as he reflects on that)

Brown:

Yes ••• Yes •• •well, there seans to be sane method in your
madness after all.

Provided Mr. wanton is made to understand

that his first responsibilities are to this Colony, not to
the Crown, then your strategy and my oollege have my endorsement.

I.et us all go drink rum, talk suns, and toast Newport ' s

clanise.
(Gov. lbpkins, Gardner, Sarah and Brown leave.
hangs behind.)

Lindsay:

And Newport's dani.se it

was.

Lindsay

By 1770 factionalism was

dead, so ware the Townsend Duties, and Mr. John Brown got
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So then we had about bA:> years of clear

his oollege.

sailin'.
&it it all got spoilt in March of 1772 when

HMS~.

a schoooer cx:mnanded by Lieutenant William DJdingston,
sailed into ROOde Island waters.

Crier:

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

(Sung as ballad)

'TWas in the reigh of George the 'lliird,
OJr public peace was llU.lch disturbed.

Seventeen hundred and seventy-bA:>
In

NeWport

harl::or lay a crew,

'Ihat played the part of pirates there,
'!he sons of freedan could not bear.
N:>

mnea: coaster

&it

the~

oould pass by

v.ould let sane shot fly;

And did provoke to high degree,

'lhose true tom sons of liberty.
&it 'twas not

1~

'fore it fell out

Here, on the ninthdayof

June,

Betwixt the hours of twelve and one,
'!he~

chased the ship, called Hannah,

Of which, one Lindsay was cxmnander.

Lindsay:

He ordered rre to stop and be searched.

v.ould.

Damned if I

It rreant half my cargo looted and the Devil knew

what else.

I decided to make a run for Providence.

I

knew the Gaspee was fast, rut she _drew rrore water than rre,

so I relied on the Hannah to out-maneuver her.
full sail.

I ordered

The ~ was slow to respond so we got a

good jump on •er up the West Bay.
the South.

But the wind was fran

Runnin' before the win:i the

~closed

the

distance an:i was gaining steady as we came up on Narrqui.t
FOint.

It was clear that she'd catch us before we reached

Pxovidence unless I did sanethin' drastic.
(DJriix] the above an:i what follows, actors niline cre'vlt'e!1
aboard the Hannah as the stage chase develops.)
Mate:

She's within gun range, sir.

(With glass)

I think we'll

get a broadside when we shc:M our starboard to 'er.
Lindsay:

Aye.

as she gqes.

~teady

(Ships maneuver)
Mate:

Shall I take sane sail off, sir? Might want solid sheet
to mist after her first salvo.

Lindsay:

Not yet, mister.

Mate:

eye, aye, sir.

care North-Noreast

by North.

North-Nor'east by North.

Helm:

North-Nor'east by NJrth.

Mate:

We've only tw::> fatix:ms under us, sir.

Lindsay:

Aye.

Mate:

North-Nor' east!

Helm:

North-Nor I east!

Let her slide to N:lrth-Nor'east.

(Short pause)

Mate:

We're runnin' out

Lindsay:

Aye.

We'll

0

We I re goin I

water, Captain.

use~

on top-sheet lines.
Mate:

1

~

to make up for it.

Get sane hands

I want to luff- 'em if we go aground.

the bar I sir?

-53Lindsay:

I sincerely h::>pe so, mister.

Mate:

Man the

top-sheet lines:

(D::D:>ed down the ship)

Lindsay:

lbW far astern is she?

Mate:

200 yards and bearin' down hard.

Limsay:

'llle l'laxder the !:letter, mister.

Mate:

Aye, sir.

Lindsay:

Iet her slide a little m:ire to starboard.

Mate:

Aye, sir.

Helm:

North-Nor'east by East!

Lindsay:

Hold your breath, mister, we're cpin' over.

Mate:

Aye, sir.
(There is a

(He's not at all sure)

N:>rth-Nor 'east by East!

scrape and slight jolt.)

(The scrape oontinues, then gradually tapers off as the
Hannah just does make it over tre sand bar)

Lindsay:

~'re

over!

She's cx:rnin' right after us.

C'm:m D.rlingston, you stinkin'

piss ant, c'rron ... c'mn ... THERE!!

SHE'S AGOCXJND!!

(ShCA.lts go up)

Crier:

They dogged the Hannah up Providence Sound,
And

trere the

~

got aground .

'Ihe news of it flew that very day,

'Ihat she on Narcquit point did lay
And in

Sabirls

Tavern there gatrered men

'It> plan she'd never sail again.
Brown: (and others)

Narcqui t Point , you say?

Lindsay:

Aye, sir.
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Brown:

And the tide goin' out?

Lirrlsay:

Aye, sir.

She'll lay there 'till early mornin:J.

many mornin:Js to a:me Eenjilllin!

Brown:

And

Lirrlsay:

Aye, sir.

Crier:

'lhat night, 'bout half after ten
Sane

We !:urn her tonight!

Narragansett Indian men,

Bein:J sixty-four,

if I rerember,

Made the stout oaxo:::mb surrender;
And what was best of all their tricks,

'1hey in his breech a ball did fix;
Cru:Jginston gets

srot

in the =tchl

nien set the men upon the larxl,
And burnt her up, we understarxl;
('lhe ~

explodes and

!:urns)

th:inJ

provoked the

Kin3 so high

Which

He said those men shall surely die!
So he sent a Court here to inquire,

Im set

the~

all on fire.

The oourt convened without much tact,
Which you shall see in the se<Xl!Xl. act.

.
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SEC - ONt>

ACT.

/>Cr

Crier:

N:lW

II/l

that there's been a brief intezmission;

We open this act with the King's Carmission.
'lb

aid the oourt in fin:ling out,

King George has offered very stout;
Five hundred pounds to find the one
'lliat

~ed

William Dudi.ngston.

Five hundred more, there doth ranain
For to find out the leader's name;
Likewise, five hundred pounds per man
For any one of all the clan,
But let !Urn try his utrrost skill,
I'm apt to think he never will
Find out any of tix>se hearts of gold,
'lh:>ugh he should offer fifty fold.
The King has appointed Governor Wanton

to head the ccmnission and light truth's lantern.
But Governor Wanton is more ooncerned
to see that lamp is never burned.
EK-Governor Hopkins is

rcM

Chief Justice.

He 'll question each and every witness.

t.o light

up the past depends on !Urn

But he'll keep history very dim!
(Stephen lbpkins talkin] to Samuel Thurston, Freelove
Staples, and Daniel Vaughan in a hearing roan within the
Newport State lbuse. Tilrothy Potter is seated apart on
the other side of the roan. Sarah Goddaro and Benjamin
Lindsay enter the roan. J:q>kins l:eckons than to join !Urn.)

ACT II/:.!

Hopkins:

Ah, Sarah and Benjamin. I want you to meet Mr . Samuel
'.Ihurston of Pnrlence Islani.

Mr. Thurston, this is Mrs.

Sarah Goddard , owner of 'Ille Providence Gazette , and Mr.
Benjamin Lindsay, captain of

'Ihurston:

I'm hooored, Madam.

'Il~

Hannah.

('lb Lindsay)

Cl1

Pnrlence Island it

is said you llUlst have ·created Narragansett Bay, you
navigate it so v.ell.

lbpkins:

Sarah, Benjamin, you know Daniel Vaughan , and this is
Freelove Staples, servant to l'. r. Thurston. (Greetings, etc.)
lbw, I want you all to ranember tnat this is not a trial;
it is merely a o::m:nission of izxiuiry.

Sarah:

And damned illegal.

rbpkins:

Be that as it may , v.e must contend with it.

Sarah:

'!hat

lbpkins:

I~

~uld

be best aco::nplished by ignoring it.

are using sane of that strategy, Sarah, wt since the

Gaspee' s ashes have sullied so many good names in the
colony it is necessary v.e polish these rep.itations.
charter is threatened enough without v.e have
position :impugned as traitors.

Iren

o.ir

of

ait, as I have said, no one

here is on trial.

Sarah:

It might as v.ell be a trial, Stephen, and you know it.
'lhls o::m:nission is

~cd

to send anyone suspected of

havin; taken part back to Englani for trial and hanging.

Hopkins:

lb one will be raooved fran this colony witl'X>ut proper

evidence of involvanent, and v.e shall do all in our pa..er
to make that evidence as elusive as the Holy Grail.

Wren

I ask you a question, answer acco:cding to our preparations.

II/3
Give that answer only -- vollDlteer no added info:cmaticn.
Freelove:

Oh, my God, I 1-.:ipe I remember my -..ords!

Hopkins:

Easy, Freelove, I will be your praipter.

Vaughan:

vmat of the judges' questions?

Hopkins:

You need fear nothing fran Govemor wanton.

He might ask

sc:rne few questions, but only for the sake of appearance.
le does not want the identity of the perpetrators kn:Mn

any IIDre than we do.
Vaughan:

I trust GJvernor wanton well enough, tut what of that
crotchety New Yorker, 1-brsmanden?

Hopkins:

Justice lbrsmanden makes no secret of his passionate hate
for this oolony, and his raving prejudice jeopardizes his
capacity for probing the truth.
deserves our close attention.

It is Justice Scythe that
le is fair and objective

and takes his responsibilities seriously.

questions lead you off oourse.

D::m't let his

Stay with your prepared

testiIIDny.

Freelove:

I just know I'll forget my

Hopkins:

Steady, Freelove.

~rds.

We're about to begin.

(The three judges enter and

lbrll!lailden:

are seated. )

I will sit here today, Justice Snythe.

I cannot bear the

draught on that side of the room one 11Dre day.

It's in-

flarred my r heumatism and shut off my hearirq on this side.
S:nythe:

Certainly, Justice lbrsmanden.

I rope you can still hear

the proceedings.
No matter.

It's one lie after another and I've heard my

fill already.

II/4
wanton:

I'm sorry our oourt roan causes you disa:mfort, sir.

Horsnanden:

Courtroan be damned.

disa:mfort.

This whole colony causes me

'Ille 'Weather is terrible, J..oa:Jings are meager,

. and the populace is backward.

Damnable place.

Can't wait

to be rid of it.
wanton:

Then I had best call the proceedings to order that you may

sooner be back to your New York and JUstice Snythe to his
New

Snythe:

Jersey.

I shall be happy enough to retum lone, Goveroor wanton,
b.lt I find no fault with Rhode Island oospitality in the
meanwhile.

Wanton:

'.Lhank you for that, sir.
the Crown as faultless.
order.

Justice

~,

I hope you find our loyalty to

'nlese p:coceed:in:1s will cane to
are you ready to questioo the

first witness?
Hopkins:

Ready.

wanton:

'Ille clerk will call the first witness.

~It=..

Captain Benjanin Limsay. '
(He takes

his seat)

Captain Limsay, 'loOuld you enlighten the a:mni.ssion as to

your activities on the afternoon and evening of June 9,

1772.
~l

sir, I was IEadi.n' up the bay for Providence when the

~

o:cdered me to heave to.

Knowin' Lt. I:U:lingston' s

habit of lootin' l:xmest cargoes, I ignored the signal and
headed lone.
Snythe:

was your cargoe b::lnest indeed?

II/5
Limsay:

Aye, sir.

lbrsmanden:

lbnest

Wanton:

Justice Smythe, -we have depositions f:z:an His

~jesty's

custans officials in ProVideooe that declare

captain

'lllere's no such thing in these waters.

~!

Lindsay's cargo legal.

see.

5mythe:

I

Hopkins:

Captain, do you knoW IDW th! Gaspee ran agrown on Narrquit
Point?

Lindsay:

Can't rightly say, sir, wt I'd guess that Lt. l>Jdingston

Smythe:

en

Lindsay:

lt>t likely.

Hopkins:

Wnat did you do when you got to port?

Lindsay:

Reported imnedi.ately to my enployer, Mr. John Brown.

Hopkins:

Arxl then?

Lindsay:

I. -went to visit Mrs. Sarah Goddard.

5mythe:

Why?

Lindsay:

'lb

Hopkins:

Arxl

Lindsay:

Mrs. Goddard and me -went to Sabin's Tavern for our dinner

put her there.

purpose?
Perhaps Lt. Dudingston didn't knoW his charts.

pass on sane news items.

wrere

did you go f:z:an there?

and -we -were joined by Mr. Brown and others.
Smythe:

Wnat others?

Lindsay:

Mr. E7.ekiel Gardner, Mr. John Arxlrews, Mr. Arthur Fenner,
Mr. Daniel Hitcha>ck, and sane few others wix>se names I
can It recall.

lbrsnanden:

Or w::n't!

Lindsay:

'112 night in question was

lbrsrnanden:

~

Lindsay:

Wnat plot?

eleven 11Dnths

they all apart of the plot?

~

•
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Horsnanden:

'!be plot to b.Jrn the~!

Linisay:

I know nothing' of any plot.

lklpkins:

'lhen

you -were not aware of any oonspiracy against the

~

hatchin:J in Sabin IS Tavern that evenin] o

Lindsay:

?«<:>, sir.

li::lpkins:

Were you aware of

Lindsay:

We heard a noisy am.ti pass ~ and speculated as to its

any unusual behavior CAltside the Tavem?

pw:pose, l:ut disnissed i t as sane youths

affected~

too

It11.1Ch drink.
lklpkins:

What time did you leave the Tavern?

Lindsay:

T'was 'Well after midnight.

Snythe:

And then?

Lindsay:

I retired to my bed,

Snythe:

What about the others?

Lindsay:

We all left the Tavern about the same time when Mr. Sabin
closed up.

Snythe:

Justice Hopkins, have you sumoned the others allegedly
in Sabin IS Tavern that evenin]?

Hopkins:

I have, sir.

Snythe:

Very 'Well.

I have no further questions .

('!he others ooncur)

wanton:

Next witness.

Clerk:

Mrs. Sarah Gcxldard.

Hopkins:

You have heard Captain Lindsay ' s acownt of his activities
on the day in question.

Sarah:

Yes, sir.

Hopkins:

Did Captain Lindsay appear at your office on the afternoon

II/7
of June 9, 1772?
Sarah:

He did .

Hopkins:

What was the purpose in his visit?

Sarah:

He cane

to deliver certain news items and to invite ne to

dinner.
~:

was the

sarah:

¥~,sir.

Smythe:

I'll wager it was.

~

i.pcident; one of those items?

Probably the talk of the town for the

remainder of the evening, was it oot?
Sarah:

It was nentiooed in passin3'.
lll.ICh space.

I wasn ' t planning to give it

N:>t 1l1JCh interest in sane inept J;nglishnan

puttin3' his ship aground.
Smythe:

8..lt your front page devoted generous space to the in::idents ,
is that oot true?

Sarah:

I changed my mind after she caught fire.

She was 11U.1Ch uore

interestin3' then.
lbpkins:

So, you aocx:mpanied Captain Linisay to dinner?

Sarah:

Yes.

We went to Sabin's Tavern and were joined there by

Mr. John Brown and others.

you recall

the 'bthers"?

Smythe:

O:J

Sarah:

'lhe Captain's recollection is better than my

own.

I can

add oothin3' to it.
lt>rsmanden:

!'«:> one in this accursed colony can add anyt:hil¥J to anYthin3' ! !

It is a case of collective amnesia!
Sarah:

It's oo 'ftOilder.

lbpkins:

(lklder his breath)

Smythe:

What do you nean, Mrs. Goddard?

Sarah:

'lhis a:mnission and Your ff::>nors are vested with most emr-

Sarah!

II/8

bitant and unconstitutional powers.

You are directed to

swm:m witnesses and then 'to deliver suspected persons to

En:J.land for trial.

These

~s

are Jrore b::>rrid then

the ~sition of Spain!

lbrsmanden:

The powers are extraordinary to suit the cri.ne!

Sarah:

'lb be tried

by one's peers is the greatest privilege a

subject can wish for.

And so excellent 'is our charter that

no subject shall be tried any other way •••
lbrsmanden:

Madam •••

Sarah:

'lhe tools of despotism and arbitrary pov.ier have lOIXJ wished

that this ilrp)rtant J::W.wark might be destroyed, and new

J\mericans wlD are suspected of guilt are ordered to En:J.land
in open violation of the Magna Charta!
lbpkins:

Enough, Sarah.

Sarah:

No, it is not enough!

'lhis cx:mnission attelli'ts to rob us of

our birthright, it treats us with every mark of indignity,
insult, and cxmtelli't.

Do you wonder that you are treated

with detestation and srom?
wanton:

Mrs. Goddard, Your lbnors, this philosophic debate distracts

us fn211 our appointed duties.

Madam, do you have any infor-

mation regardin;J those persons responsible for burning
~?

Sarah:

No!

Wanton:

'Ulen, I see no reason to pursue this further.
(O:msent

wanton:

m:.m lbrsnanden and anythe.)

Next witness.

the
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Cl.erk:

Mr. Jolm Andrews.

Hopkins:

With the cxmnissi.on's oonsent, I have a number of s..om
depositions fran gentlemen wh:> claim to have been at
Sabin's Tavem on the

everu.n,

reasons they cannot be

rere

of June 9, 1772.

For various

today, therefore they •••

Snythe:

What prevents than j;ran at~ these ~ar~§>?

~=

'lfflif

Snythe:

May we koow than?

Hopkins:

Of oourse, Justice Snythe.

f@a.§afig

lli;

\fafjf;

Mr. Jolm Andrews.

'llle first deposition is fran

He says:

"Gentlemen, I s!"x>uld have

waited on your l:bnars, but as the Court of camon Pleas

is sitting in the County of Kent, and bem, ooncerned in

several cases pending trere, I cannot possibly be in Newport
as SW'll'Oned."

Mr. Gardner goes on to say, "I was in Sabin's

Tavem the night in question.

i

heard a drum beat.

Sanetime after being there

I asked the

reason for it.

I was

answered by saneone of the OC1Tpany that there was a number
of l:oys met together, supposedly to divert themselves.
koowing it to be no

1.ll'lCCJlllDll

I,

thing, tix>ught no nore about

it, and do solamly declare that I have no koowleclge directly

or in:li.rectly of any plot being laid or persons conoerned
in pei:petrating so vile a crime, ••• " etc., etc.

A seoond witness, a Mr. I:aniel Hitchoock is also an attomey

wh:> says:

"My en;Jagement at Kent County Court absolutely

forbid my attendenoe on Your lbnors this day.
I koow- touching the matter is as follows:

Everything

'llle night the

~ was hlrned I happened to be in Sabin's Tavern.

AOOut

eight o'clock I noticed a nlElbe:r of people in the street
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rut paid no attention to them as that place was a place of
public resort.

Satetilre after nine o'clock I heard a drum

beat and questioned it.

Sareb:ldy said that it was beat

by sare mys which quieted all :further inquiry by me.

'Ihls,

may it please Your lklnors, is all I know ••• " etc. etc.
lbrsmanden:

Wtll it cbesn't please me.
who

\\\:re

I'll wager it was the mys

in the Tavern and th:>se damned· lawyers out

beatin::J

on druns!
Snythe:

Perhaps, Justice }bpkins, we should m:we these proceedin:J
t.o Kent County Court.

Horsrnanden:

I'm not leaving this roan!

Hopkins:

N:>t necessary, sir.

Dr. Ezekiel Gardner pleads illness,

"I should have cheerfully obeyed the cxmnission's surrrnans
had my health pennitted; rut I have been confined for a

week past with a swellirq in my haIXl which hath rendered

me unable t.o stir out of doors •••
Horsrnanden:

And I'm gettin:;J a swellirq in my arse fran listenirq to this

oonesense!
}bpkins:

Dr. Gardner continues, "I was in Providence in cx:mpany with
a number of gentlanen the evenirq before the mischief was
done.

I heard a disturbance in the street and

the cause and was anS\\\:red that a group of boys

for their frolic.

irx1uired into
\\\:re

gathered

I heard nothirq further that evening and

retired t.o my bed ••• " etc. etc.
lbrsmanden:

For all we' re rearirq , we all might better be abed.

lbpki.ns:

'Ihe next is a Mr. Arthur Fenner who pleads advanced age.

Mr. Fenner is 74 and infinned at this tilre.

His sight and

hearirq are of little service to him, and he swears to this
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cmrnissian that on the night in question he saw or

hearo nothin:J.
Snythe:

'lhat ends our depositions, Your lbnors.

J~tioe ~kins,

Mr. John Brown's nare is often spoken as

one associated with this l:.usiness.

Have you not called him

to give his account?
lbpkins:

With all the testinony we have heard, need

lead.in; freanan of the oolony

\ole

bother a

when his whereabouts that

evening have already been established?

Horsmanden:

I.eadin;J freanan l::e damned!

I.et him have the oourage to

perjirehimself rather than have everylxldy else do it for
him.
Hopkins:

Slmron him.

Upon his return, we shalldo so.

Business matters have taken

Mr. BroWl out of the colony.
Snythe:

Is there anyone left in the oolony who is available to us?

Horsrnanden:

I want to hear fJ:an that servant fellCM who says he was
there.

Hcpkins:

And indeed you

Clerk:

T.i.rrothy Potter.

~kins:

You are an indentured servant to Mr. SallUJal. 'lhurston of

shall, Justice lbrsmanden.

Prudence Island?

Potter:

Yes, your honor.

lbpkins:

And what infoDT1ation do you have for this cx:mnission.

Potter:

I was rOOII' J:xme fJ:an Bristol after doin' sane errands
for my master when I came across nine rren in a rowin' boat
anre:i with clubs, guns and pistols.

'Ibey said the~

schooner was S:llck an shore and they was goin' to pay her a

visit.

'lhey ordered me to '¥l with 'an.

fearsane, so I did what I was bid.

'l1Jey was mighty

Pretty soon we oo.ild
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make out the ~· •• she sure looked funny sittin' so

high on the water and I 'l<.Ondered

row

she cx:me to

g~t

that

way •••
llorsmanden:

we know hcM she got that way.

Get on with your stDry.

Potter:

Beg paroon, your honor ••• uh ••• for a while we just waited

in the dark 'till we was joined by eight other boats fran
Providence ••• uh ••• well ••• then they did it.
llorsmanden:

Did what!

Potter:

'llian men attacked and beat the piss out of the

the

captain, and Wrned the

crew, shot

bu;Jger to the water line.

Snythe:

Did you know any of the men who did this?

Potter:

N:lt personal'.

Snythe:

Yes?

Potter:

Well. ••

llorsmanden:

Get on with it man, tell us!

Potter:

Yes, sir.

But •••

I learnt that the leaders were principal men

in this colony.

Sare I had seen before.

llorsmanden:

Their naiies !

Potter:

Sir, alx>ut that reward, it is h 500?

Horsmanden:

Yes- Yes. '!he naiies!

Potter:

I was tDld even a servant could get the reward.

Snythe:

That is correct if your stDry is true.

Potter:

Well, I only knowed a couple of 'an ••• seen 'an around
Providence.

Q'Je

N:>w, the nanes.

was captain Lindsay, and there was •••

(tD WantDn) Goverrx>r, are they tellin' the truth alx:ut that
reward?

wanton:

'Ihe reward is for anyone, Tim::>thy, but the evidence 11USt be

honest and not made up.
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Timothy:

Yes, sir.

lbrsrnanden:

'Ihe

Tirrothy:

A Dr. Gardner,

lbrsmanden:

Ah ha!

Tirrothy:

Can I have my IlDl1ey OCJW, sir?

Hopkins:

At the appropriate time, Tirrothy.

Scythe:

Are there any nDre nanes that you can :caienber?

Tirrothy:

N:>, sir ••• no, sir.

Slnythe:

Did you see wlx> srot Lt. l>Jdin:lston?

Tilrothy:

N::>, sir.

Wanton:

Any furtrer questions, gentlemen?

otrer men, boy.
a Mr. Hitch.cxx:k, and Mr. John Brown.

I've told you all I know.

('Ibey have none)

wanton:

You may step down Tirrothy.

lbrsmanden:

I want the imnediate arrest of those men.

lbpkins:

Gov. wanton, before we put the entire oolony in jail, it

wanton:

By all

Clerk:

Miss Freelove Staples.

Hopkins:

You are Freelove Staples, an in:lentured servant to Mr.

\\Ulll.d be judicious to hear the ranainin::J witnesses.

means.

Proceed Justice lbpkins:

'lllurston.

Freelove:

Yes, sir.

lbpkins:

'Ihen you and Tirrothy Potter serve the sane master.

Freelove:

Yes, sir.

l:bpkins:

You have just heard his testirrony?

Freelove:

Yes, sir, and he ain't tellin' the truth.

Scythe:

lbw do

::rou know

that?
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Freelove:

•cause he was on Prudence Island when them men attached the

Snythe:

can you prove that?

Freelove:

Kini of.

scrooner.
You see, on the night the ship was l:urnt, Tinothy

and me was together.

Hopkins:

Why?

J!'melaw:

Will,

Y'dtif

gether.

li5hars ,

~

aiways

~ 6i.if

evefilns 1 au to-

Ya see, Timothy's Went:ure is al:out done l:ut mine's

a year away ••• and ••• well. ••

t<ie

wanna get marriai.

Horsmanden:

Ml<it's that got to oo with anything?

Freelove:

We oon't want to wait a year.

Tinothy wants to pay off

my Went:ure to Mr. 'lllurston so

w:ims,

t<ie

can marry

OCM.

the bSOO reward could help him do that?

Hopkins:

In other

Freelove:

Yes, sir.

Hopkins:

So you contend that Tinothy Fetter was with you on the

night in question.
Freelove:

Yes, sir.

Hopkins:

And ex>uld not have taken part in the ~ incident!

Freelove:

Yes, sir.

Horsrnanden:

Who's -to say that she . is not lyin;.

Hopkins:

I think their master might help to resolve the problan.

Wanton:

'lben let us hear fran him.

Clerk:

Mr. Samuel Thurston.

Hopkins:

Are these tlYo people your servants?

Thurston:

'Ibey are.

Hopkins:

Where

Thurston:

lbt rightly sure, l:ut I know they didn't leave the island.

t<iere

they on the night in question?
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Hopkins:

lt:lW so?

'lhurston:

My rowin, !:oat was broken and didn't get repaired 'till

several days after the Ga5pee's sinking.
Snythe:

Couldn't Potter have l:orrowed another !:oat?

'lhurston:

Could have, but I doubt it.

When

1<.t>rk was done them two

1<.t>uld be allowed sane time together.

I knew they wanted to

get married and so I let than have one evening a
thanselves.
night.

'llle night

the~ 'loaS

attacked

~

'loaS

for

their

'llley'd not give it up.

Snythe:

I see.

'lhurston:

Sanething peculiar, too.

Snythe:

What?

Thurston:

Well, Tinothy left the island to do sane errands for me a

Wanton:

Where was oo?

'lhurston:

I'm not sure, sir.

Hopkins:

Governor Wanton, I have a witness who can answer that

waek later and I haven't seen him until today.

question.

Horsmanden:

Who cares?

It's a foolish question.

You've collected enough

liars already to illpeac:h Potter's test:inony.

Must you insult

me with more.
Hopkins:

'lhe insult has been to this colony, and if these ooarin;Js

are, in any way, to resarble a search for the truth, then
with all do respect I insist we hear mare.
Wanton:

By all

Clerk:

Mr. Daniel Vaughan.

Hopkins:

What do :ruu know of Potter's whereabouts over the past

means, Justice Hopkins.

several nDnths?
Vaughan:

Sane time a few llDnths ago, bein;J in a smack, I was takin'

out sate old iron fran the wreck of the Gaspee_.

While
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heading back to Newport, His Majesty's ship, the~'

signaled me to cx:rne alon;i side, in order to take out scma
docu!rents and letters for delivery to the custans office in
Newport.

In

going al::oard the Beaver, I

saM

that fellow

(points to Potter) under the fo'c's'le in irons.

He'd just

been whi~.

smythe:

lbW do you koow that?

Vaughan:

His shirt was off and his back a mess of bloody welts.

Snythe:

Cbntinue.

Vaughan:

I

iI¥Iuired

of his crime and was infonred that he was one of

the rogues that burned the

~,

and they was whippin'

the names of the leaders out of 'im.
Snythe:

Wnat names?

Vaughan:

(Vaughan lod<s to l:bpkins and gets a ood.)
~

Nanes mentioned

Benjanin Lindsay, Ezekiel Gardner, John Brown and scma

others I have forgotten.

H:>rsmanden:

Naturally.

Wanton:

Justice lbpkins, I wish to furhter examine TUnothy Potter.

lbpkins:

Yes, sir.
(Potter cx:rnes forward)

Wanton:

TUnothy,

Potter:

Sir?

Wanton:

Parove it.

yoor shirt.

raTOVe

(Potter hesitantingly does so and reveals large whip
scars a=ss his back.)
'Ihurston:

'!he bastards.

Freelove:

en, my God!

Wanton:

(To 'lhurston)

'lhurston:

l:t>,

sir.

Have you ever beat him?

Never

any need.

'lhose welts~ British made!

Wanton:

TUnothy, what happened, and this time, the truth.

Potter:

'lhey made me.

'.lbay took

IE

in my l:oat.

'.lbay made me •••
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wanton:

Wno?

Potter:

'lllein British officers.
~

'llley said I done it ••• I b.lrnt the

'llley whipped me ••• said they'd hang me.

I didn •t

wanna hang I never done it ... I was afraid of hangin'.

wanton:

Tilrcthy, easy, easy.

'Ihere'll be no hanging here.

Potter:

'.l.ben they said I WJuldn't have to hang if I

Just

tell us what happened .

came here and

gave scme names,

wanton:

1'4lat nanes?

Potter:

'l1le names they told me,

'llley made me learn a list.

Then

they said I could have h500 ••• I oould be rich •• •we ccAll.d
get married.

wanton:

So they took you, whipped you, threatened you with the rope

until you were desperate; then they offered you a princely
redarptian to cane here and lie.

Hopkins:

Gov. Wanton, -we 11USt infoDn the Mniralty of the Beaver's

unlaWful activities.
Horsmanden:

Wno is on trial here?

It is this colony, not the Crown!

I will not tolerate these villinous accusations against the
Kin;J's officers!
Hopkins:

'lhe villany is written in blood an that man's back!

I do

not know lx>w truth is disoovered in New York, but in Rhode
Island -we do not beat men to lie!
Horsmanden:

l'b,

you bribe than to it!

'Ihis courtroan is a bastion o f

lies built to protect smuggled goods and treacherous intentions!

The ringleaders' names are

will cane forward to identify than.

'Well

Jm:>wn , but no

one

Sareone in this colony

burned the Gaspee, and I want to know wro!
Sarah:

1'b one burned the~!

burned the

~I

British tyranny and de5F0tism

Put that on trial in England and return
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·1'0 us a verdict of Liberty!

('lbe ~ tums unruly . Shouts of "Liberty" and clenched
fists are hurled at lbrsmanden. 'lbe proceedings go into
hurried recess.)

Lindsay:

Mrs. Goddard had a habit of talkin' too loui.

Yes, sir,

she was quite forceful when s he put her mind to it.

'lben

again, she was quite forceful when she didn't put her mind

was happenin ' to evecybcxiy.

Wanton, for exanple.
~inquiry.

Everywhere.

You take Govermr

Now you saw the way he conducted the

Effective, no ooubt al:x>ut that.

Not a

si.n:Jle _shred of evidence was forthocrnin' to tie any of us
to anythin' .

But Govermr Wanton

~t

about that t.usi.ress

in a mild-mannered, gentlananly way ••• a way sate thou;ht was

too timid •• • too tolerant of the a:own•s activities here.
So

over the next few years, people began grumblin' al:x>ut

him.

In the election of 1775 he was charged with 'lbryisn

and had himself sate opposition for the first tine in five

years.

N:>w you couldn't calla man a

~rse nane

than that.

'll1em suspected of being loyalists were beaten- sho\o.ered with

manure, tarred and feathered, relieved of their property,
and humiliated in every way possible.
scrnelX>w did not apply to 'lbries.

'!he 'dignity of man'

But you could see why.

wa

had had our ~ court, then Boston had her Tea Party

and then she was occupied by the British Army.

'lhe damned

British had tumed the colonies into a po<t.der-keg and was
shovin' the fuse right up Massachusetts Bay.

on April 19, 1 775, Rhode Island election day.
Crier:

Hear Ye!

en

Hear Ye!

the nineteenth of April, in Seventy-five.

Well, she blew
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Hardly a man is

rv::M

alive

Who rarembers that fanous year and day
M1ere the Minute Men brought the British to bay.
By the rW.e bridge that

arched the flood,

'lheir flag to April's breeze unfurled,

There onoe the embattled fanners stood,

AM fig::Q 1lm !lfflt

ooam fflllflfl

While in ROOde Islan:i

~

~

lm'ld:

held an election

To deteIInine our annual political direction!
{'Ille Wanton lore)

Ruth:

When will

Joseph:

In a f - murs.

Ruth:

Hmm. Are you bothered?

Joseph:

Nay .

}'Oil

krlol4?
By

ten.

N:>t in the least.

the prox one last t.i.IOO.

Ruth:

It is unfair.

Joseph:

What's this?

I only pranised Mr. Hopkins to baad
I did not pranise I w::)\11.d win.

You do oot deserve to lose,
Is this the same Ruth wanton that did not want

me to run at all?

Ruth:

'lhe same.

And make oo mistake al:out it, Joseph.

I w::iuld be

overjoyed to have you _lose and finally done with these
l:x>rrid politics, except that to lose raw gives

~ight

to

these accusations that you a a 'lbry.
~ight

Joseph:

And winning might give m::ire

Ruth:

lbw so?

Joseph:

Rebellion fever is everywhere.

to it.

As it increases, reason will

be replaced by passion, and passion will danand that a man
be counted as patriot or Tory with oo rcx:m between, least

of all for the Governor of the Colony.
Ruth:

It is disgraceful that you nust defend yourself with every
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breath.

~

we drank tea, we were "'lbries."

we abstainad fran tea.

Very well,

When we entertained our British

friends, we were "'lbries," so we slult our doors to our
British friends.

'!bat we are Anglican is suspect ••• do we

abstain fran 1o.Orship?

Joseph:

AOO the croioes shall becane iocreasingly difficult.

R.lth:

'lhen better :rou lose.

Joseph:

such political heresy has gone through my miro.

Servant:

Justioe Ibpkins and ·Dr. Gardner are here, sir.

Joseph:

Slxlw than in.

('lb Ruth)

Crusaders

a:111e

to punish the

blaspl'arer.

(They enter)
Hopkins :

Ruth, good even.in;}.

R.ith:

Good evening, Stephen -

Gardner:

Evening I madam.

Joseph:

Sare

Hopkins:

'!hank you, Govemor.

Dr. Gardner.

wine, gentlaren?
Make it yoor best and with it we shall

toast :your election.
Joseph:

'1he votes are counted, then?

Gardner:

N:lt all, Wt :your lead is so substantial that victo:cy is
assured.

Joseph:

Oh.

Hopkins:

Care, cane, Joseph.

You have been elected too often if that

is all the enthusiasn :rou can llUSter.
amut)

('lbast)

(Drinks are passed

'lb our seventh year in Governnent.

Ruth:

'lb our final year in govemrrent.

Hopkins:

'lhis is no time to tire of governrrent, Ruth.
will need a

Joseph:

~t?

neM

dedication.

If anything we

I have other news.
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Hopkins:

The l.ocg feared oonfrontati.oo has occurred.

British and

J\merican ·b lood is spilled in Massachusetts.
Ruth:

Oh, God.

Joseph:

What happened?

Gardner:

British troops were sent fran lbston to Conoord to destroy
a:ansand aimumi.ti.on stored there.

were challengacl

they

by

Before :reaching Conoord

acme I.exin:Jton mili ti.a mm on the

soots i.ere exc~ed and eight

town green.

Americans were

killed, ten were w:>unded.
Ruth:

Ohh.

Joseph:

~

Gardner:

It> one seems

fired first?

to know.

Each side is blaming the other.

British then marched on to Conoord.
ahead of 'em.

The

The news traveled

The citizens of Conoord renoved 11Dst of the

a:ans and hid 'em.

The British destroyed the rest and

.started back to Boston.

'Ihen all hell broke loose.

Hun-

dreds of minutemen flocked to Conoord-they came fran everywhere.

Fran

behind trees, barns, and stone walls, they

attacked the British ooll.l!Ul and turned the march into a
bloody route.

The only thing that saved the l.obsterheads

was reinforcements f:can Boston.
Joseph:

Good God, how many killed?

Gardner :

W:>ro

has it that 7S Bri ti.sh died, 200 w:>uru:led.

killed,

so

Jireri.cans

'f,QUIJ.cJed.

Joseph:

What is the situation OCM?

lk:pkins:

lbston's beseiged.

Militia frcm all New.England are oon-

vei:ging rouOO the city.

Joseph:

so

'lllen this is IX> incident.

It's a war.
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Gardner:

'!hat is exactly what it is.
(Pause)

Joseph:

~t

Hopkins:

'.lhe oolany's enraged.

is the situation here?
Mm are already leaving to aid

the Massachusetts militia.

'nle Assanbly's called to an

emergency session for three days hence. · '.Ibey will resolve
to raise an anny of observation.
(Pause)

Joseph:

And is that all this anny is interoed to do -

Gardner:

Until it is needed in a =re active role.

Joseph:

'lhen we are raising an anny to fight the

Crown.

observe?

We are

legislating civil war.

Hopkins:

'!hat's putting it harshly, Joseph.

We have no aggresive

intentions.
Joseph:

An anny is an aJ:It¥, St:Ephen. '.lhe Crown will see it no o~

Gardner:

Let the crown see it any way it will.

way.

spilled; the lines are drawn.
Governor.

Joseph:

A

It is war -

Blood has been

You have said it yourself,

civil war!

rebellion in Massachusetts, perhaps.

But there is no

war here, Dr. Gardner, nor anywhere else in the colonies.
Gardner:

N:>t yet.

Joseph:

Raise an anny and you declare it.

Gardner:

And do we ignore Massachusetts?

~ we

do nothing to

support her cause? If Britain is led to believe for one
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rrarent that Boston is abandoned, tb;m I tremble for the
We must react to Iexington and

future of these oolonies.

Concord as tmugh they were our very own!
Joseph:

I see no advantages in 'the oorrors and calamities of a
civil war.

M.ist

'tie

talk only of sll:>oting each other.

Cannot the Ma{lsatjluset1;S t!:gubles tie

~eq

t:l'gol,lgh

hegOlialions? is no one of the opinion that reoondliatlon
is possible ...
Gardner:

lt>ne!

Joseph:

Or desirable?

Gardner:

(Sh:>rt pause)

N::>.

there is the crux of the matter.

Joseph:

So

Gardner:

lbW long are 'tie expecta:l. to send over peaceful petitions

and requests to I.ond:m?
Oh, no.

'an or insults 'an.

She ignores

It is time to send our final resolution hcma -

a

resolve which says "EIX>ugh,"

"N::> 110re," and

uate it with loaded muskets.

If that means civil war and

'tie

must punct-

separation, then so be it.
Joseph:

And once separated,

supply our loss?

wrere shall

'lbm fian the

'tie

find another Britain to

bod~

to which

by blood, religion, liberty, laws and

'tie

cameroe,

are united

'tie

must

bleed at every vein.
Gardner:

Tell that to them that died today in M3.ssachusetts.

Hopkins:

Joseph , I tern. to agree with you -- there will be little
benefit to us in a war with E!Y;Jland.

I \-.Ould ITl.lch prefer

to inprove our situation through calm deliberation with
Parliament.

But feelings against E!Y;Jland at this rrarent

run too Strof¥].

'lb raise an aney of observation is, after
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all, only a gesture to pacify those feelings.
Joseph:

It is an act of war.

In cbi.ng 60 -

surely forfeit our

charter and violate our oaths of allegiance to His Majesty.
Gardner:

I will drink to that.

Joseph:

I am not prepared to do

Gardner:

Fortunately, sir, the Governor of this colony is elected by

60.

the people, and he is directed in all matters by the Peoples's

representatives -

the General Assanbly -

and -

shall

have our army.
Joseph:

I need no remin:ler from you, nor from any man, what my
duties are as governor of this colony.

But let ne remind

you, sir, that our charter directs the c;pvernor to sign the
cx:mni.ssions of officers in the militia.
you will not have an

Without officers

army.

(Pause)
lbpkins:

Joseph, you will not sign the oomnissions?

Joseph:

No, Stephen, I will not.

(Pause)
Gardner:

I did not believe the 'lbry charges l"nlrled against you in
this last election, sir.

And in spite of your position

tonight, I still will not believe them.

They are contradicted

by your many years of <}JOd service to this colony.

m:uent I am not sure what you are.

At this

You are certainly a

stronger man than I had thought, th::>ugh I fear you are a
th::>roughly deluded one. ·A dangerous oanbination.
night, sir.

Mrs. Wanton.

Good
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(Pause)

Hopkins:

You know what this will mean?

Joseph:

(N'.Xis)

li:>pkins:

Fbr the love of God, Joseph, sign the romnissions.

Joseph:

I cannot.

1-bpkins:

'lhey will bran:l you a Tory.

I'm not lookin;J forward to it.

You jeopardize your reputation,

your property, your very life!
Joseph:

An:i my oonscience, Stephen?

What of conscience?

It is

said up and down this oolony that I have been "your man"

these past six years.

I've had no quarrel with that.

sare respects it's true.

In

But you knew wren you naned me to

head the coalition that I had a mind of my

sorry that I have to assert it

OCM.

own.

I am only

I do not wish to

embarrass you.
H:Jpkins:

Joseph, Joseph, my dear friend.

R>litical embarrassrrent runs

off my back like water off a duck.
~·

Joseph:

I am ooncerned a.tout

You will be crucified!

I cannot believe that.
believe it.

Perhaps I am naive, l:ut I cannot

If liberty has any maaning at all, then the

=rst I shall suffer is unpopularity, which will begin in
my own

rouse.

My dear wife wanted me to resign from

politics , l:ut she also wanted a respected retirelrent for our
old age.
H:Jpkins:

'1hey you will resign from office?

Joseph:

l'b!

It is :inp:>rtant my position be koown.

When men cry

"war" with one :inpassianed voice, they will drown out all
other views.

As governor, my ~ice will be heard.
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lbpkins:

And 00w long do you think you can stay in office while in

carplete opposition to the colony's will?
Joseph:

Long enough to make my argurrents known.

1bpkins:

'lb what avail?

'lb be chased off the Island and hung

effigy by a rrob?
Joseph:

in

You will lose eve%j'tl'ri.ng.

N:>t my self-respect.
(Pause)

lbpkins:

Well, Joseph, I have tried my best.

Shall I admire your

strength or chastise you as stubb:>m?
Either way, this is certain -

I really don't know.

you may call on me any time

you have need.
Joseph:

'!hank you, Stephen, I shall.

lbpkins:

Good night, Joseph.

Ruth:

Good night, Stephen, and

Good night, Ruth.

thank you.

(Pause)

Joseph:

You are oot pleased with my position.

Ruth:

N:> I am oot.
futile.

to gain.
Joseph:

Stephen is quite right.

Your efforts will be

You have everything to lose, virtually nothing
Is it l>Orth it?

1bw do you assess the "i.iorth" of principle?

(Pause)

Ruth:

Ironic .

Joseph:

What?

Ruth:

You stand your ground and

Joseph:

It may not

OCllle

to that.

~

lose our property.
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Ruth:

a.it it oould.

Joseph:

Yes.
(Pause)

RJ.th:

I do not wish to lose our estate.

Joseph:

I don't think it will cme to that.

Ruth:

You miss my point.

Joseph:

'llle possibility cannot be avoided.

R.lth:

Yes, it can.
election -

I oo not want to invite the possibility.

Resi gn now •• • tonight.

You

have~

the stain of 'lbryisn i s renoved.

resign claiming age am declining health younger person is needed in these tines.

the

You can

OCM

suggest a
'Ibis entire

quagmire is easily avoided .
Joseph:

And what of the trust the electorate has bestowed upon rre?

R.lth:

Would theY have oone so had theY known you \<.Ould block their
antrj?

One oould

easily argue that the electorate have been

deceived .
Joseph:

InclWing yourself?

Ruth:

I do not vote.

Joseph:

I will oount

you, nonetheless.

Do you feel I have deceived

you?

Ruth:

No.

I know you -11 enough to have foreseen this.

I did

not know when or how, rut I have feared this rrommt , oh God,
how I have feared it.

Please, Joseph!

I do not want to

live out my renaining years hated , soomed am penniless.
Do I deserve that as the sun of my life?

Joseph:

Of course not.

Rlth:

'lllen resign OCM!

Make OCllpranise aIXi iet us live in peace!!
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Joseph:

But resignation will give ire no peace.

Ruth:

And ycur stubbomess gives ire mne!

Joseph:

'Ihere, there, Ruth.

her down.)

(She begins to sob.)

I kn::M, I kn::M.
~

Well, it seems

rests easy with both of us.

Be calm.

(He calms

nust seek a Oatpranise that

Mlflm, thenperhaps I shall

beoane ill after all.
Ruth:

And resign?

Joseph:

re shall declare my illness to the entire w:irld.

Oh, I

shall be quite ill ••• too ill to appear to sign the cxmnission,

am

too ill to appear to take the oath of office.

that will give ire the precious tirre I need.

Yes ••

I shall oonm.m-

icate my arguments from my sickbed-oratory was never my
forte, anyway.

I need never say that I will mt sign the

cxmnissions -- I shall s.i.nply argue the irerits of not

raisin:J an
Ruth:

anny .•• am

stay abed.

a.it, Joseph, the assanhl.y

wi~

eventually see through your

delay.

Joseph:

Of course they wi.ll ••• eventually.

take?

a.it how long will that

Meanwhile the anny will wait

be heard.

am my

argurents will

'lhe Govermr's argunents will be heard before

they realize that I am ~ the govermr !

at her to see if she will bly it.

(Pause.

He looks

She begins to see the

irony -in it and smiles.)
Ruth:

So they cannot hound

Joseph:

Otlte right.

you from an office you never held.

I shall be Governor only as long as they

call me such, which shall be just le>n:J emugh!

Ruth:

Will it save us frcm bein;J hounded frcm our hcl!e?

wanton:

I think so.

It will tiDroughly oonfuse the issues, , and,
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after all, I have gained a certain skill in obfuscation

these past years •
~th:

. My God, I shall testify to that! (Imitating a member of

the Assembly)

"1-2 has not taken his oath and therefore

is not the Cbvernor."
"&it ha was duly elected by the frealen."

Joseph:

(Picking it up)

~th:

"&it he has not taken the oath."

Joseph:

"His old oath is still in force." _

Ruth:

"It cannot be.

'Die rew electicn makes that old oath void!

1-2 is mt the goveroor!"

(Joseph appla\rls that. )
Joseph:

'lhen let us drink to the election of the non-goveroor,

which is to say the non-election of the non-<:JOveroor; or
the resignation of the non-<:JOvemor, which is to say the
nan-resignation of the nan-gOvem ••••
('Irey go off laughing.)

Lindsay:

It worked.

Of course, the anny of observation was raised

within a matter of weeks but it took the Assanbly six llDnths
before they could decide that the office of goveroor was
vacant, and neantiJre oon-Goveroor Wanton got his cpinions
klx:Jwn.

"Veil, legislatin' an anny was one thing, fillin'

it with men was anotbar.

It was not the first c:OOice of

most men of this aolony for a number of reasons.

Food and

wages were bad, equiprent and livin' conditions terrible.
'lhen too, Rhode Islanders preferred the sea and tbare was
good rroney to be made aboard a privateer,

so the anny didn't

get men easily, and them it did get deserted one after
anotbar so as to get hall? or aboard a ship.

'Ire~
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attracted a few,

Jolm Brown had her outfitted as a

privateer durin; the winter of '75 and '76, so by llpril we
was just about ready to go out and raise hell with the

British for love of OCAliltry, fun, and profit, not particularly in that oroer.

I was inspectin' her guns one day

when I got surprised bywne other than •••

(Vaughan pops up onto a packing case.)
Lindsay:

Daniel Vaughan!

Vaughan:

Captain Lindsay, can you take

Lindsay:

\'ell, I need a good gunner well erough.

ire

on, sir?
But I thouglt you

was in the army sarewhere.

Vaughan:

Aye, Captain.
Never did.

I want no part in no army.

'I.be bastards got rre drunk one night, signed

up, and next
that.

Was, is it.

=min'

I

was mci,rchin' mrth.

'lb hell with

Can I sail with ya?

Lindsay:

'lben you're a deserter.

Vaughan:

Aye.

Lindsay:

And if I take you aboard, I'm harbor.in' a deserter.

Vaughan:

Aye.
(Pause)

Lindsay:

And gettin' a danned good gunner.

Vaughan:

Aye!
(Pause)

Lindsay:

Right.

You're

on ~

ire

But :;ou'd bet ter know this :

mthing Wt a ferry boat, our first time out,

we're
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Vaughan:

Trocps?

Lindsay:

Nay,

Cows, sheep, pigs and people.

We got to

get a load

of livestock and Sons of Liberty off Block Island.

'lh!y' re

all too wlnerable to the British.

sail off to 11Dre profitable booty?

Vaughan:

'lllen we

Lindsay:

Aye. llncl as master gwmer you'll get a handsol!'e sl:w:e.

Vaughan:

Master gunner:

Aye, sir.

time for that.

When do

Lindsay:

In a week,

I'll ride your ferry boat one

we sail?

You can live on board and see to the proper

installation of tmse guns.
Vaughan:

Aye , sir, and thank you, sir.
(Li.ndsay a:rres to audianoe. )

I couldn't very well refuse him, could I?
matter of one deserter helpin' another.

It was just a

Well, the Hannah

was ready in a week, wt the weather weren't.
a few days and the weather didn't i.nprove lllllCh.

did General Washington's disposition.

So we waited

Neither

He kept writin' to

<Dvernor Cooke about the i.nportanoe of the livestock on
· Block Island.

'lhl:re

was a lot of it and the British could

take it off any time they got the ootion.

wait for the weather.

So we couldn't

We sailed for Block Island on May

3rd in the midst of drivin' wirrl and rain.

We got there in

good time and started load.in' just after dark.
such a madhouse.

to the mainland -

I never saw

People wanted to take their entire fanns
llUll.es, horses, goats, chickens, men,
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w:J1ren and

children.

I felt like lt>ah, except I had at

least twenty of everything producirq enough
teni forty acres for a lifetime.

ya that part of it.

manure to

'1he Bible never tells

So just after dawn, loaded to

too

gunnels with every kind of datestic life imaginable, we

run throu;,h thunder and rain to Point Judith.

'lllat sane

day, May 4, 1776, too General Assembly was ab::>ut to float
!Uxlde Island on a new course, makin' its own thunder in

too p:rocess.
('llle office of Sarah G:>ddard. She is sittirq at rer desk,
writing, in a very depressed IlDOd. '1he door bursts cpen
and in rush John Brown, Ezekiel Gardner, and otrer nenl:ers

of too Assanbly.)
Brown:

We've passed tm danned thin] and its

It's done, Sarah!

is done!
Sarah:

(Ratrer matter-of-fact.)

Brown:

65 to 6!

Sarah:

What's resolved?

Gardner:

N:>t as llUCh as we wanted, but strong, nonetreless.
we repealed

'1he vote?

First,

tm act of allegience with Great Britian.

We

told too KID,J to go to hell!!
Sarah:

In rrore judicial language , I hope.

1st. Dep.ity:

In this language !

" ••• whereas, George tm 'lbird, King of

Great Britian, forgettirq his dignity • • • and entirely
departing fran tm duties of a good KID,J, instead of pro-

tectirq, is emeavorirq to destroy tm good pecple of this

'

I
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oolony, and of all tre United Colonies, by sending fleets
and annies to Airerica, to confiscate our property, and

spread fire, m.ord and desolation throughout our country ••• •
Sarah:

'Ihe "whereas" sounds stronger than the "therefore".

Brown:

'lhe act is a statemant of virtual independence.

Gardner:

It is indepe00enoe,

All docurents, all oaths, shall be

written and 51\Qm in the nane of "the Govemor and English
Colony of Rhode Isl.and and Providence Plantations".
l'b Kin;i'!

are still "English".

Sarah:

But -

Garoner:

'Ihe Continental Congress will soon put an en:l. to that! !

It is a matter of -eks!

But -

are the first!

1-E

have

declared ourselves free fran George's detestable tyranny
first!!
BJ:owzl:

Where's that run? We shall drink to that!
('Ihe run l::ottles appear, drinks are poured, Sarah
stone faced.)

It's as powerful as -

BJ:owzl:

Sarah, what's wrong?

Sarah:

Yes, John, it is pJllierful.

And so's this.

is

hoped.

Benjamin

LiOO.say is dead.
. BJ:owzl:

What?

~er:

Sarah:

Lightnin' hit the top mast.

It crashed down and

killed 'im.
Garoner:
Sarah:

Christ.

Jesus Christ!

'lhe mate was maimed.

Benjamin killed,

'lhe Hannah foundered
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on the rocks off Point JUdith.

Daniel Vaughan pulled

him ashore.
l:le

Gardner:

came to my house.

Fourteen years agJ he came tD my

house.

Brown:

Aye, Ezekiel, we took him in. And rcw he's left us.

Sarah:

I wish he'd said <podbye.

(Sm sobs softly.)

Brown:

Fasy does it, Sarah, easy.

was there

'Bout 10 or 12.

(Nods)

Sarah:

otrers dead?

Daniel wasn't sure.

Jobst of the

livestock got ashore.
By Ou:ist, he was a good man.

Gardner:

I hope washington appreci-

ates his goddamned oows!
l:le was

Brown:

a

~

know it.

/

nian, Ezekiel.

l:le was

And we'll let Washington

a great, brave man wtX> has made the

suprerre sacrifice ••• '!he Suprerre Sacrifice in the fight

against British tyranny!
Sarah:

If he's listeniD;J in, John, he'll hardly recognize himself.
N:J, Sarah, Benjamin was a hero.
Make

no mistake about it.

death.
Sarah:

No,

He was

He

ran

the~

aground.

a hero and died a hero's

And you nust print his obituary just that way.

John, I'll not print it that way.

'!he

~

ran

~

self aground and four years later Benjamin Lindsay died in
a freak accident , his blood drippin' onto a deck of dung
and piss while the stench so.mg in his nostrils.

row
die.
I'

That's

Benjamin Lindsay died, and that's lDw nost of 'em will
For every one killed by a British musket, 20 will die

of starvation, disease, exposure, accident, or bloody
stupidity.

And if 'Ne win, then you will c;pvern Rrode Island
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tut koow the price, John, koow the price.
cheap ror

easy, and glorifyin:J Benjamin Li.nisay \IOn 1 t

change that.
(She

It isn't canin'

I'll tell the truth al:out Benjamin Li.nisay.

sniles a bit.)

He fell

out and dried him off.

overboard,

i,ie

pulled him

He liked the place and st.ayed awhile.

NoW he's gone ••• Goodbye, Benjamin ••• Benjamin.

to the group.)

(She turns

Gentlaren, to In:lependenoe-

('lhey drink with very mixed enctions.)

/

